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MURRATKIRKSEY, HAZEL4EDALIA MEET TO 
MUNITIONS PLANT
WILL BENEFIT All.
WFS UlsttuL* 1, 01 MINE
SENDS REPORT
•
Mc ken Protect
Will Ern1,, 000
Men for '1OMönths
Both the consruction and the op-
eration of the 330,000,000 munitions
plant in McCracken county, near
-Padudah, will be_of.,great benefit
the of etnylnyrnent to Are
entire West Kentucky area. state-s
Congressman Noble J. Gregory in
a letter to the Ledger & Times re-
garding,the building of the plant.
The plant will have abrout the
same benefit to Calloway county as
Camp Tyson at Paris or Camp
Campbell, which lies between Hop-
•NNOis.
_ Fourth District'
---- - ---- ------ in. March, Says Beale Statistics
TOIAKE SURVEY -   -The allotment -of passenger and By DON *11131OMBAUGH
--1WIR-TROP
4e 
ERTY- 'Irtteit-slikres given the Ration: Board of thrs county by' the F.. ..... _ _ eral Goverrunen or c. 
4i-trall that it not to
Will Be First Step-- sue certificates; for any ... *it ' t
those on the preferrecrlist, accord-
& CitY'ridich use * ' - tog to illmus Beale, chairman, of the
-kinsville and Clarksville, _stated Representative Noble J. Gregory
Mayor George Hart in commenting
on the announcement that this
plant would be built in McCracken
nty.., "A number of: Calloway
people will undoubtedly find em-
ployment there. especially during
Workmin fronibere_53-erted
lts c.ccraponstr. uction," heibicw_ raid. ee7v.w,eorrakl. nun 
• The first announcement that Mc- "'WET
Cracken county had been ,elected
as the site for- a new $30.000,000
munitions plant .was made Friday.
The site will cover 15.000 acres or
about 231i square miles. Ten months
will be required to build the plant.
with 6.000 or more construction
worker; being employed. After 151
Ii finished. 'about 1,200 production:-
workers will be employed regu-
•The poet Will manufacture ex-
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ment in Washington. Representative
oregoryirrote the Ledger ilr Times
about the new plenE lk lilt -In is receiving electric power from
part: - A few farmers have not yet the Mayfield plant. 'This arrange-
' "For your informaSion. this plant stripped their crops, but every- ment would continue after the city
will be-MR in all probability by where there is an air of anxious- buys the plant. at least until TVA
:private contractors acting under ness to get the crop marketed and power is available, it Is under.
Government contract and specifi- get ready for the 'cOrlijng planting stood.
'cations. During the period of con- season. All in all, growers seem Both the city of- Murray and the
'struction I am advised that the to be highly pleased this season Kentucky - Tennessee Power and
-contractor Will employ approxi- with the market, with grading good Light company have expressed a
mutely 6.000 workers. As yet the and prices much -above last year's willingness for the deal to go
specifications have not been re-, averages. through-that is. the city wishes to
leased to bidders; so. therefore, no buy and the light company to sell.
prophecy can be made as to what Snuff buyers are out of the local
providing a selling price satisfac-
the work will start, but it is the
market. it is reported. Only about
tory to both can be arrived at.
purpose of the War Department' 
_-4,,,..three weeks remain yet during the
The three bonding firms, work-
require in Its adVertlsiernent • 4
5' present selling season.
ing together, will not only del
bids, which will very shortly bei.,\ Salet last Week on the entire work of appraising the value' of the
released, that the contractor INV -pre- Western District Fire-cured tobac- local property, but will also handle
pared to begin work immediately co markets amounted to .962,421 bond issues for the purchase of the
and that the plant be completed as Pounds at an average of $11.68. The property if the purchase is made.
quickly as possible. In all probe- volume was off 301,452 pounds from
bility before the end of the year the previous week, but the general
1942 the plant 'will be in operation, average was about the same. The
and it is estimated at the present Association receipts increased
time that 1.200 to Yam employees sharply and amounted to 247,835
will be required' for Its operation." potnvis ore 25.7 per cent of total
:_. Securing the plant for this area sales: these receiPts consisted
• is a culmination of the work, it is mostly of the better quality grades.
believed, of the West Kentucky De- This report is based on informa-
tense Cotincil. which has made sur- lion compiled by the United States
veys of the Kentucky counties in the Department of Agriculture. i
Jackson Purchase with a view to 1 Total Sales on the three- Murray   • ..
Minting- out to the government and floors leaf Rmar`iimounted-111) 243.-="7"-1.4trinen• vete treated. for gu n .
. ..
to private concerns the advantages 590 pounds. at $24.048.66. an aver- snot 'wounds in Murray this week,
of locating factories here. Claud age of $9.87. The average for the Both were accident cases. --
Winslow of Mayfield was chairman season up to the end of last week Toy Steele. tit Knight. while re-
of this committee and severel Mur- was $12.26. --turning home Tuesday afternoon
ray people were active members ef„. Sales the first three days of this carrying_ _g_. shotgun, accidentally
the committee. •
___ _ .ss___-.-
. ' week were as follows:
112.011dart IttiEck.2--____
. shot off -his little finger and ring
finger, oh his right hand. The gun
1 .. ' -',911.R accidentally dissien Olt -when
Tomato, Crop This Outland-11,435 pounds brought he had these two fingers, over the
....1711.3.40 for an average of $625.
rear in County,---- . Growers-9,040 pound!' brought bet. accorditig to reports. He
was brought to the Keys-Houston
Will Be Doubled $792.35 for an average of $8.76. clinic-hospital where the two fin-_______ ' Farris-10,220 pounds brought gers were amputated at the first
All indications are that the to 
$631.23 for an average of $8.13. joint.
Total Sales-30,695 pounds sold Fleetwood Rogers, of Model:mato crop in Calloway county this
at $3,406.98 for an average of $7.84. Tenn.. accidentally shot a hole inyear will be double tvhat it was
his left foot Sunday morning at hislast year, Prof. W. H. Brooks, pros- . Tuesday, March 3
home. He said that the accidentident of the Calloway County Vege- Outland-12,860 pound!" brought
occurred when he took his coat offtabte Growers Association, said yes- $1,194.54 for an average of $9.29.
a rack where-hlo three guns wereterday. Growers-8.220 priands brought
standing. Somehow the coat caughtThis is judging from a survey $703.37 for an average eif $0.56.
on one of the guns and dischargedmade among the members which Farris-4,740 pounds 'sold for
plant about twice as many toma-
toes this season, he stated. Prices.
too, will be. Very good, judging
from the piteilent outlook, he said.
Tomatoes will be packed in Jack
rarmer's tobacco 'barn this season.
the barn to be furnished free . of.
charge.,
All who wish to sign marketing
agreements or to pay for their
plants should call at the county
agent's office, Prof. Brooks stated.
wrote a special letter to the Ledger
& Times, reporting that a $30,000-
000 munitions pbud would be con-
structed in McCracken county,
near Paducah, this, year.
REVIVES WITH
SPRING WEATHER
A verages,
Jump Higher As
Sun Comes Out
I0
Conner, Almo -...,-  -4
Mins.
Waggoner, Murray  . 2
Hargroves, Farmington General Assembly recently, ' the
lox, Concood  •  
2
Murray City Council held a special,, Legion Post to Meet
_ -
Suchanan, Concord  
2
Garland, Farmington  
1meeting to discuss the possibilities
of purchasing the local power and Tonight at Clubhouse Spalding, Farmington  
1
houses, Stein Brothers & Boyce,
Murray Post No. 73 of the
. Team reld_AiworitGeall .Shoatiag- 1
light property. Three bond  i n g .
Blythe iiii Coppany, and J: J. IL
will hold an ints- Almo 
.
Hilliard & _Sons•vre authoriC-10- -American Legion
portant meeting: at The Wornaii.s. r&ne s''' 
e _•  -331
act as agents farAlbe city by _eon.
Clubhouee on Vine street for the -.---1111urra.yr4"nri. - * 
. .350
duct negotiations for -'I Purchrlie   238
of the property. •-•.,_ purpose pif dVscussing a campaign geemingtail ' - .- ,...•
These firms undertoctk this work, It' •W" U• ' 0. Savings - BORIC Mid
Tint MIT in . trey n n ..-. 54'1 '
other Kentucky cities. 'following an Every ex-service .„methber in the
announcement-bi- the Associated county _Isi invited to attend this
Gas & Electrie -cOmpiny, pare hf meethig, according to C. B. Ford,
organization . of the Kentucky- 'adjutant. ,Adj. Ford says. "It is
14enriessee Power and Light 'corn- the patriotte`ty0 of all world war
pany operating in Murray, that it veterans to be 'g to the Amen.
would sell its properties in Mur- can Legion. an organization dud is
ray and other Kentucky cities pro- supporting our government in every
viding it could receive a reason-i-warstnwaible to bring-World-Wee
No. ' 2 to a successful conclusion.-able sale' price for them.
This. announcement followed the_,
passage of the TVA enabling act" ---
MRS. RONALD-49M
by the Assembly, which makes pos- NOW FUNERAL DIRECTOR-plosives and will be operated by a The local tobacco market, in the sible or cities n is state o con-
private company under contract doldrums for several days as the tract for TVA power when it be- Mrs. Ronald Churchill was nett-with the government
Immeiblitigr after the announce- palm- ggftwent repel :n
result of rain and snowArpre- comes available. The city of Mur-
if in rag' -hopes to contract for such 
tied recently that the had
fully passed the examination given
-their crops, jumped up consider- power if it .can purchase the local
in._Deeember bx the _state board
ably .reiggerday as the sun came out light property. At present Murray -- -embalmers and funeral directors,
and the temperature rose.
"d is *Ow a A:We/died funeral di-
rector.
BONDING HOUSES Few Tires Available
She- Dist.ist
as compiled -sbys-
sicourimnbga:ugh are a•-follows:
Almo' •, 15
Of Pe wer;Plant
Certificates for obsolete sizes in Olivier, 'Concord- 
•  14F. Page, Farmington
tires will be issued as tong as is este, Murray   
' 1.3
Three bonding firms will make a
permitted by -the -Federal Govern- unckes, Murray - - 
,s 11
survey of the Kentucky-Tennessee
ment he states. • ale, Almo 10
10
Power and Light company property,
The Murray • Tire Rationing lton. Murray 6In Murray as prelilninary step in
Board has only 12 passenger tires mlin, Concord-. 
for the month of March, anit 
• 6starting negotiations for the pur-
chase by the city at Murray of rt•rrartzinConcerd  - 5
property Mayor retrehds-
The 'public it requested to co-ed' yesterday.
operate in carrying out the iristruc-- ,Polloiving the- passage of --tli e
lions of the Federal Government.TVA enabling act by the Kentucky
Yesterday It was announced that'
an evaluation of $8,000,000 had been
placed on all Kentucky-Tennessee
Light and Power property lit Ken-
tucky. This includes the property
In Murray knd 21 other cities.
2 Men Are Treated
for Gunshot Wounds
• •
Among the first steps taken by
Betts was the organization of sonic
sort of local civil government, as
he realized that military govern-
ment would not suffice to bring
about peace and order. le this •he
did what was done in practically
General Arthur MacArthur, father every_ other locality: hemodelted 
"M* Genera' DouiTas MackWfir w-erlin- the government-after The govern-
is giving. the Japs a taste of what
it's like to meet American soldiers
on,,the field of battle.
Tat first war was fought against
a foe that was posirly armed and
poorly organized:- and 'consisted
printipally of mopping up bands
-ef-Prfintrare who.----werr-eemtrbign-tern---15111-d- TOY SIY- fivont s, an
there was practically no money In
the community. All buying and
selling was done by barter. so
Betts got some official rice paper
that the Spanish government had
:TA and. with _a Chinese hiero-thit his sergeant had picked
up. somewhere. he printed money:
It was readily accepted by the .10-
cal people' and used_for a month
before a paymaster arrived and
paid thesoldiers in U. S. dollars.
Then word was sent around that
the' script would be redeemed with
histila-hQt or  10400 lad 0.h rsiasusw-Y. The misillirae with
ment that had existed there dur-
ing the Spanish regime.
So depenaent was, Betts upon
his' own initiative. isolated as he
Wid in Legonoy, that he even went
tott far as to issue script money at
one time. His soldiers had not
car driven by Reeves. whieh .was
orarth- Rath- ear& -nese
a total wreck.
. Shortly after the accident. one of
C. Ray -Bus Line---buses cense
along and took eight of the injured
persona. th the Mason hospital. The
four others were taken to the Keys-
Houston clinic.
In the car driven by Reever_were
Reeves 'and Mr. and Mr s-2.
L.• Bigroird, of Paducah. „
Roger O'Sullivan and John Deem
hitch-hiking • soldiers from Camp
attonling to a twit
rece,ived here.
In the car driven by Blagg were
Norman Marka of Hardin, Betty Jo
Ba=ell of Route 4, Mon. Juanita-
Adams of Route I, Murray, Bobbie
Rogers a Murray. and Boy Staples:
f Hardin.
Biggart suffered lacerations of the
scalp and face, a fractured skull,
cerebral concussion and fracture of
both bones of the left leg. His con-
dition is said to be serious.
Mrs. Biggart suffered many
abrassions and contusions, a cere-
bral concussion, fracture of both
bones in the right leg. Her condition
is not considered serious.
Reeves suffered contusions and
lacerations, of the face and scalp;
also a skull fracture, cerebral eon-
cussion, fracture of the scapula and
several ribs. ,His condition is said
.to-be serious.
Mrs. Reeves sustained multiple
contusions and lacerations of the
face and scalp and cerebral con-
cussion. Her condition is .consider-
ed good.
Norman Marko suffered a frac-
ture of .the right thigh. His condi-
tions is considered goods
Juanita .Adams had a fractured
left thigh. Her condition is said to
be good. •
Betty Jo Bazzell suffered a frac-
tured pelvis. Her condition is con-
sidered good.
Bobbie Rogers had a fractured
Pl'htlw Ins Condition .is' Mid to be
goad. •
Toy Stift suffered a fractured
pelvis.
O'Sullivan and Despa were re-
leased after being treated.
Staples spent two days in the
hospital but has, been released.
. Fad Goat Shostinif Average
1no 
New Concord - .500_
Murray 
Farmington   -- .222
Foul Itheathig Awing*
Beale, Alin°  1.000
Garland. rarmingtoh  1.000
Vea I e. Murray ---- _ ... .500
Saunders, Murray  .500
heels, Currebrtt - -
Oliver, Concord   .500
Hamlin. Concord - ,  .500
[nips,  Alm()  434V. Page, Farmington  .285
ding, Farmington   .250
Field Creel Shooting Average
it4nowl, _Murray ...... .444
diver. Concord 352
F. page, Fairniniftim .... -333
 ...__ -333
Vtiale, Murray  .312
Phillips, Almo  .71R
Conner, Almo  .235
Waggongr. Murray  -  .250
New Home Nursing Class Roberts, Concord  .250
Will Begin on Tuesday Elkins. Concord  250
Lai, Concord  '  .250
A new class in home nursing will Beale, Almo  .200
hold its first meeting at 1 pm, Alton, Murray  .187
Tuesday afternoon, March 10, in Hamlin, Concord  .187
the home nursing room above the Hargroves, Farmington ------ .166
Peoplet*Savings Bank. All interest- Buchanan, Murray •  • , .125
ed are urged tct be present at this Taarnament Shooting Average .237
meeting. Tournament Foul Average .365
, . 
S. Army Fought in Philippines 40 ,
rain Ago; Then Taught Sdiool There
MAKOLID VAN WINKLE relieved a, troop of the Third U 'S.
fight with the Jape in the Philip- horses and equipment.
guess everyone knows that thei Cavalry, taking over the troop's
pines at present is the second war
in those islands that the U. S.
Army has engaged. in. The first
was 40 years ago with the Fili-
pinos, and the American boys, in
uniform over there in that war
were le. part of the time, by
dits. The experiences, Of Captain
A. U. Betts, who is still in the
Philippines, illustrates very well
the work done by the American
soldiers in the Philippines back 40
years ego In bringing order out of
chaos In those islands and in estab-
lishing the Hein-schools there under
the American flag. What is pub-
lished here has never before been
published. It was brought „out of
the Philippines personally by me,
and obtained directly from Cap-
tain Betts. who lives on a pen-
Total Sales-25,820 pounds sold Bicol peninsula, which is south the script which Botts urchaoed.
Manila.for $2,21215 for an average of $8.57. Then, with the people looking o
Captain Betts was a member of Betts burned the script.
Wednesday. Marra 4 the second batallion of the 47th -Patrols engaged in a few skirrn-
Outland-23,670 pounds brought regiment, United States Volunteer ishes with ladrenes. tbanditst, 'but
$2,338.87 for an average of RIM. Infantry, which was sent to AlbaY. for the most parLihere was little
Growers-23,690 pounds brought Camarkies. and other 'points on
$2.471.62 for an average of $10.43. Bill Smith, assistant fire chief,- the. east coast of Luzon in 1900 to
Farris-4,470 -pounds brought has organized a class' in first aid open up the hemp ports there and
$45507 for an average of $10.18. for men. The class, to be held at to establish law and order and
Total Salef-51,830 pounds sold the city hall, will begin Tuesday some sort of local government.
for $5,265.56 at an average of 810.16. niiht at 7:30 o'clock with Ralph He was ComManding officer of
Field crates will be available for s Tobacco went to the Association Wear as the teacher. Anyone who Company 1, one of the four corn-
that"_.forusad---the.wreweres-end-nray _fie, Advance, Its Inkteriabesito.4falis-ahould gat_
Ad w,ith this company wacgrdereci.' for permanent ownership if so de- low.: • -with Ur., ibnith. '
_ _sired._ - 
Monday-31100 Viands, liverOdo This' 4411 he the regular coo to the town of IllgIVOY in De-
ialie-WhOurs CO cony etc. 10007-ite and men ern-Practically all sorghum in . the $16.24.
. hands of the Association dig. *TiiesdaY--41,760 pounds, average Meetings, will probably be held barked on lighters and moved up
• Tuesday and Thursday nights at the Lagonoy River to the barridPissed of last week. Altogether, $14.99.
itlye(at 1,200 gilled! were sold dun- Wednesday, 27,910 pounds, ifver- the bout agreed ,upon by. thq, class of Barobid and then "marched
overlandoto -tagonoy. There they
Houston clinic hospital in Murray
for treatment.
First Aid Class to
Begin at City. Hall
• ' age $15 45.. when it first meets.:in* Ili. Week.
•
.fighting to do. One -of the most
exciting incidents, which proved
to be the last clash with bandits
In 'that district, occurred when a
detiehigent of 12 men were aent
to Caramoan, a sinall town. on the
top of the Caramosin peninsula, to
investigate conditions-there. Oi
a' combination -of luck' and cool
tUlkihg itilvec14 lhose la _men from
an_nlftilation.
They spent' several days going
through the jungle is there were
no trails overland. Chic morning
(Ste "Philippine War", Page 3)
,
Skagwigiets Chance
To Put -Ability to
Use in Own. Store
-•
0. T. Skaggs, manager of the
Murray Paint and Wallpaper com-
pany, who has been painting, paper-
ing and redecorating homes and
offices in Murray since August,
1934. last week got a chance to do
a job exactly as he wanted to do it
-with. no owner or homemaker to
tell him what shades of paint or
vesixit U witlyerpe. •T•T-11•M'i*T
The opportunity presented itself
when he meirect his store into larger
quarters on Fifth Street. The build-
ing, half a block from the square
near the First Christian cpurch,
was formerly occupied by the Mur-
ray Service company.
The place is much larger than his
former store in the Ledger & Times
building and offers him an oppor-
tunity to make a much bitter dis-
play of his-good!.
• 'Deems.", heasity Shop - •
The office he left behind, in the
Ledger & 'Times building, he is
redecorating for a beauty shop to
be operated by_ Mrs. Mabel Sires,.
Alain, Mr. Skaggs is putting his
ability to work in making a place
attractive.
_
- 
-11414T . 4s.
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2 OF 12 INJURED
AUTO WRECK IN
CONDIf IPt) 11,1IN
Blotvolif ffeiievid
Cause if Accident
Morn in
Tigers Down Alm, County
peniug Night4 HOME fn i1111 Ate
Two of the 12 persons injured in
an auto wreck early Sunday morn-
ing about five miles north of Mur-
ray, on the Murray-Paducah high-
Way. are in a serions condition at
the Mason Memorial hospital, ac-
cording to latest reports. they' are
John Reeves and J. L. Biggart.
Others in the wreck have, for the
Most part, Injuries that will need
medical. attention for some time,
but their condition-is.-pronounced
as good.
The accident occurred about 1 31 FARM MEETINGSo'clock Sunday morning when two
cars crashed together. One of the
cars was driven by J. W. Reeees, TO BE HELD IN
the other by Toy /Stagg. According
to reports, the car driven by Stagg,
traveling south, blew a tire and
i  age at the claw at the first quer-wan thrown Into the DOI tit the
---••=:•••-•
26 Camp Tyson
Families Are Now
in Murray
Concord andfAa.r.op
Still in Running
District Meet
A census made by the Women's
Club of Murray during the past
week shows that 26 families of of-
ficers stationed at Camp Tyson,
Tenn., ,are now living in Murray.
The action was taken by , the
,Wouseiel Club in order twiracome
these newcomers. to the city_ and
Otte' them guest ineitibei.aldp at
the club for the remainder of the
club year.
..Eoad-far.Freedoni
To Be Discussed
By County Agent-
The effect that ,the Japanese and
the Germans are having on Callo-
way county asp-iculture will be the
topic of discussion at the 31 meet-
----4O101_,Ibat will be held-br thW'coun-
aDd • neat wiektiMessidinclo County
Agent John 'T. Cochran.
'Ivory community will be covered
'by tlideTings, WhIeWire o
held in connection with the Food-
for-Freedom proltram in this coun-
ty. and every farmer, :or his wife
or elder' tan or daughter ft* ex-
pected to attend one of these meet-
ings. (Lunt," ..gent., AAA com-
mitteemen and local business and
professional men will take part in
the programs.
Following is the schedule o
meetings:
Monday, March 9
Backasburg, 1:30 p. m. War
Time. .•
Vancleave. 1:30 p. m. War Time.
Penny, 1:30 p. in, War Time,
Stone, 7:30 p. m. War Time.
Almo, 7:30 p. m. War Time.
Lynn Grove, 7:30 p. m. War
Time.
Theodor. Mardi le
Coldwater. 1:30 p. m. War Time.
Macedonia. 1:30_p. in. War Time.
Taylor's Store, 1:30 p. m. War
Time, •
_ Cherry, 7.30 p. in. War Time.
Pottertown, 7:30 p!--sn. War Thee
Hazel. 7:30 p.'rn.. War Time.
Wednesday,- March 11_ •
Edge Hill, 1:30 p. in,- War- Time..
Russell's Chapel, 1:30 p. War
Time.
Heath, 1:30 p. m., War Time.
Palestine, 7:30 p. m.,-War Time.
Blakely, 7:30 p. m., War Time.
New Concord, 7.30 p. m. War
Time,
Thursday. March .12
Mariin's Chapel, 1:30 p. m. War
Time.
Brooks Chapel,' 1:30 p, "jar
Time. , .
Steele:1 Starc._.130. v. 
Time.' •
New Providence. 7:30 p. War
ATune. • 
McCuiston. 7:30.p. Sris wit t onit---a _few minutes; to go
- Faxon. 7:30 P. nr--War-- the ball .gatne._ The finid, play
,Friday  March LT* Of the game saw Phillips get under-
Independence, 1:19_p.,.. m. _War the Murray basket for a crip shot
Time. With Buchanan on hie heels. Phil-
Smith's Store, 120 p. in. War lips shot the le.atber-Iind it -railed
Time. • - lazilrilf-ound the rirn_end then _
Utter-back, 1:30 p. m. War Time, differently chose'not to go through ..
Outland. 7:30 p. m. War Time, the netting and bounced to the ,
Dexter, 7:30 p. m. War trite. floor. And the ball game war-over '
Kirksey, 7:30 p. in: Warairime. with the Tigers winning by a score `-
Saturday, March 14 of 33-31 over a very worthy op.
Murray, 2:00 p. m. War Time. ponent
S. The lineups:
Murray 33 Peg, Almo 31
erifewie 44 - P hsMp 14-
Saunders 10 F. Beale 10
Waggoner 2- C Burks
Alton 6. G Conner 4
Buchanan 4 G .. Young 2
Subs: Murray-Futrell' Almo--
none.
Ely virtue of a 33-31 triumph
over Almo Tuesday night, Murray
High School will oppose the Kirk.
soy Eagles who drew a bye to go
into the second round of play, to-
night (Thursday) at 7:30 o'clock
in the curtain-raiser of the Fourth
District Tourney at the Murray
High -gym. Hazel .-and, Sedalia,
who also drew byes to get- into
second round competition, will be
opponents in the night cap at 8:30
this evening.
Concord 31, Farmington 18
First round play, which got
underway Tuesday night, ,,saw Con-
cord playing somewhat listless ball
to easily down a fighting Farming-
ton outfit by a score of 31-18. The
Calloway lads held ̀ 1753 advant-
•
Mk' and wereAlit the half
13-10. The e_nd_of_tbe tinrct-Ltr.i94..  
found the Redbirds Wading by a
count of 19-13.
• Oliver for Concord chalked up-.-
.points for top scoring honors
for the tilt but was closely followed •
by Page of Farmington, who -hit
the loop for 14 points.
The lineups:- •
Clinoorta_ SE ' Phu Fargsbeest 31%
-7- -Page-IS -
Elkins 2 r Hargrove 2'
Oliver 1$ C ' Spalding 1
- • Garland 1 --
Lax' 2 • G . • Wilford
Subs: Concord-Hebdon. Spice.
land, Buchanan 1; .7armizigton-
Darffell.
ss,-•
gliester
Morris Held Today
Funeral services for Chester
Morris are being held at 2 o'clock
this afternoon at the Liberty Pres-
byterian church, with Bros. Eurie
Mathis and Sammie Rudolph of-
ficiating. Burial will be lit the
Elm Grove cemetery. ,
Mr. Morris died yesterday at the
Keys-HoustOn -clinic hospital of
diabetes. He was 44 years of age.
He war- a woll-howeesferwter,-Ite-
trig: about ten miles northeast of
Murray.
"StittIVItig arr-titireltfe,-ttutforTTr
er Iva Carraway; son, Duyon7; his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mor-
ris; a sister, Miss Dora Morris; and
a brother, Hardin Morris.
•
404.0.0 4 41, -•
--
.41bwrity___31._111ma 31
The last game Tueeday evening
pitted Murray against Almo in
a thrilling and hard fought bat-
tie. Almo nasecr out the Tigers'
21-19 in county tourney play and
an overflow crowd was present to
see these two. excellent teams
match net ability Tuesday evehing.
Saunders broke the ice in the
melee by hitting' a beautiful shot
from the corner when the game
was only 15 seconds old. Phillips
dropped in a free toss for Almo
and the battle was on. Almo
hosed into an 815 lead at the first
quarter. Both teams opened up
their scoring guns, and although
the Tigers outscored the Warriors
1443 in this frarbe, the Storymen
held a 21-19 margin at the half-
the identical final score When they
met in the empty affair.
- Both teams came back at the
half to resume brilliant play. It
Was a rrip and tuck third quarter
that saw each team ringing up
markers and the frame ended with
Almo still commanding a 27-25
lead.
The final qOarter was. replete
with fast floor work and outstand-
ing guard work • by bathe teams. .
Murray: earne--,--ttworegr-- -
with two baskets which gave the
Hollandmen the needed *drive but
was ably assisted by Saunders and
Veale. Phillips wasa constant and
dangerous threat throughout the
game for the Warriors. It was
Veale and Saunders who finally
•
b • .1 • a •
Faxon 22. Training School ill
Wednsday night's play saw up-
per bracket teams in action. In
the first game of the evening Faxon
ihd the Training School almost put
on a replica of county jeUrney
ference was chalked up in district
play. The' Faxon, Coyotes nosed
out -llitr-CUIDF-22:1r Wednesday
night --in the district encounter--
while in the county"hriet meet the
Faxon lads ousted the Training .
(See "Basketball Tourney". Page 'Si,
_
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY
e VC AZ 
MS HI. 14.1. IlL.EDD, Raise
s
IIITSVC Will= Serestien Of Stark Sheave Green' Ea 1111die animakers Meet
Mate Nei . To Km_ inia... Adams - Olin Ilbre,4iSommon Nis
'st Dii,
 MellielatILCl/gas_Jaill..,sponziar_ Ntsch_, was honored with  a met in the hstne_os Jars_
TheKentucky 'Federation. of ' iti.s. Brent Atkins 01....litoblehd • Tlak,gast Side Homemakers Club../ --..
.. non Of an officiar,state poem for stork shower On Friday, February :Nia Thursday, Fein-wary M. for the
,e1JW 
/- 
sequi-Iwtennial yeal. it has 6. given by Mn'. Craig Outland ' regular monthly meeting with Mrs.
.t. . 
been annuo-nbed by Mrs. R. G. Nil- and Mrs. Nolen Atkins at the home` lease Wells 1..assiter. president, pre-
hams,-Somerse state president_ of the latter . 
. s..• , ' i siding. . •
,. ,..
The poem selected Ls to be pub-. Tesne present were Mrs. Brent The meeting ,Was opened with
-'' belied in the_Sesquiceniennial pro- Alkali, the .horioree. Mrs. Arica prayer by Mrs. dates. Richardson.
• gram book, and its author will be Gi iff:n. Mrs. William Wright. .M:s Roll call was answered with infor-
COMMISCanned Poet La ureahs .4 (..ile ),;:x and baby. Mrs.. Floyd matain on George Washington's
Kentucky for___.1842 by ---(lossernor Shs-ii. 6trs. Della Duffy. and Moen life. Mrs Eugene Shipley served as
Keen lormsoir-- sending ttifta were as follows: Mrs. temporary secretary.._ his. Leeman
  are. l,.. -- -:.-- eflohn • +tabard. , et.. :De-twit, Mrs. Nix was eieeted stern/try so'. Mrs:
peanut may ba - ahy b41,01 • so _ciiton / Atkins, .5trn. James R. Noble- Ferrets. resigned. -,a1p7. -i. - _ ...
•
- Barnett, Wm Fred Suiter and- A Littooltose will be allotted each
131)11"/6 - th-to drill on /sarliarnentary_ 
.e authors legal residenre-Mnst-
-if- ,--7,1M-Arcentneler
Poems should be typed or written
oei Om sale otpaPeT 0°1_
-7-7" "Contest linUted to• dad,
• M.,. 111.111110 --
Mrs. Celui Atkins of Paducah. ,,,IirApreiaties  Qverbe, iree:
A beautiful array of gifts were dent. An outline of the program
showered . upon the honoree, and for. footings during, the spring and
after that s  lovely Itineheeri was itasisgftr_i!ftooths sem„...goasu„._
The AM:RV . will hold theserved. Phi sfbe guests then matched 'i part Of the Farm and Home con-
lar meet at the college library at%goner Ivrizes•-belitt-"-cvntIon held recently 'hi Liesington
-. 7-.30. p.m. Charles G. Wilder vial.  ....t....:_ _,' anNo. Po.cias w.ill be returned, and awarded to Mrs. Craig Outland. was made by Miss Rachel Rowland.
speak on "Southeast Indian Cul- 
Inneken
-- y sunninied Will beCtime the Mrs. Della Duffy and Mrs. Ancel. .... - . A delicious pot luck luncheon Lure,- • Are
_
property .01 
.°f Atheieerj„Kentin"leta.:4+ St"ti,ton:: Griffin. ' -. ' . was_served at noon to Members and:. Mrs.. John . ttowlett and Miss
r Mrs Brent Atkins wa_Z tormerlY !visitors present. Wednesday. March 11 _ Margaret Graves Were hostesses atmis.tori a• i tti right.. to pubiish` -or I
broadcast tbstn as' they' see ft si M:tiT--Euple• 
&Bon of Murray. , In the aftenaosin Mrs. Rupert Las- Miss Ruth' Cuithin will be hos- dinner Friday evening at the home
b. 
• • • • • •Uvr gave a esson on .landscape teas to the Arts and Crafts Club at sif the former when their guestsPoems may bu submitted -to Mrs v no ,A celebrates umi . W gardening and a. special -lesson on 2:30 pm. at her home on Poplar were the women members of Ildui-d,  A... F. Doran_ .pre.,,i, dent attest:Mar-  *r 8- e.8 . --,elfiffimg ittyle trends eras given by Street. , ray High School faculty. The reboil;'rsiy WOrnarie- Chib,' -ikhe sniff rfor- 1 Trill/UT *1th --,--r Hale. A.
, .red,
'repot--f- _  ----=Wird thrm7to-Akte.HOli..ziteMLieW,..l_ Alalat..vii... . alld frikorarTsidTsfivr the fin:1h _rneetimg- on the college
viiii be ; at the home of 'Everett Housden CernPui recently was made by Mrs.
It is expected. That there
1 •--- ' Pe PC11.4 : ecirtih•- from Murray,„, I wcyt of MuiraiY.NrakindaY, - to "lc" i John Mint.al i ._
i •.. 
-,-....- -.--- - tir.ite (Lnnehis 50:hubtu:rcthh411:•7y 2,4wi,_t ndil-a.:454rA-
i prise 
sopThirse ason:illempeatrcigleeem,b;oldnsrsi tedr;edor
il very delightful dinner lat" 'ervSd . Hale. program condsictOf.'-Ma-Mixs :r.u,„ followine. . • received sc-veral attractive birtbday ,.. -
:iir-,__  Nan Hosistien. Mr. and Mrs . Rifts. traiistitisae Nominators Meet
loves to cies‘gn-for 1-4 
Edwards and son. „,
. 
Me alleL Ten menibers and nine visitors Ent Tony, Febrciri 1.1
1 socia-cires
1
robillblek
The Wear-Heins Sunday- School
Chia; of the First Chrisuan church
will meet in the home of Mrs. C
H. Moore'int-2:311 p.m All mernbeis
are requested iarile present.
daterday. Mark
The Children of the Confederacy
will meet at-.2-pm in the home of
Mrs. Ed Farmer on Main Street
with Wanda Farmer and Mary atm-
na slium as 'octanes. "-
• TELEPHONE 247
.Vlessaa's Society Chelan
Service Moots SarailiNf
• . The Mt Hebron Woman's Society Saturday night, Feb 21 Mr
• "Age•ce..X1,11,.. . •
•
47- -
a:
•
lat '04•1.
• o'
•
_r_u_hri • •-4_4144.444m --Bernice -asset Sunday and Mra-FWytilkiiCrure eatertained
, of Christian,. Service met Sunday.1 with a howehOld shower in honor
ald presented the following pro- 'of Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Wrye.
Miss Mable Lovins acted as cu-
▪ Song. "Work For the Night Is hostess.
Coining"; Scripture reading, Psalms Winners of games were Shorty
,14; prayer, Mrs. B. F. Guthrie; "We McCuiston. Robert Walker, Bobbie
Are Not Divided," Miss Lou Smith; tMcCuistun. and Mable Loving.
"A Neer Road.- Mrs. Newel Daunts; Fruits and- -candy were served
Bible study: March 3, Mrs. Mary
Hendrick; -Keeping the Sabbath,"
Mrs. Elmo Smith-.
Other members .present were
Ilkible Fuqua and Ws. E. H.
Visitors' were Mrs. Rosa
311u121, vewei
_Guthrie, Leyln, An.
na Lou mid Edgar Door.., Dock
sod .11m linrith, Frances Fuqua. •
---.was dismissed
-by Mks. Mary Headrick.
- • is •
were • attractively decorated lh -a.
Thursday, March 111 color scheme of pink and white.
- The regular business meeting of The centerpiece on the table was Of
,the•Murray Woman's Club will be pink carnations flanked with tall
held 'atoll-pan at the club house, an pink tapers, and the dainty place
V' Street. cards and nut cups repeated the
- chosen color scheme. The hostesses
Mrs. pate warnelt end -sem. Mr were present. Visitors Were 111,4yeti minty gitunit -.n4-Mm. Tboans-__Mousden _.asid_ domes_ te,..buer__,Iger,_c_mhbesw ..1 aghters. Mr: and Mrs. H C :anis. Jim Hart (kis j'ams:on. 7,e4nu,•Diet.,_14..Abe 'hunie 'oi lars.7
_TheT_Pale.dirte Hooletoakegg. - .. . chiral Covers were laid Tett Minim Kthe
Wilkie lean Patterson. Lucy .Lee. 'Mary
Si`zzelt- and family. Mr, and .Mrs. Ndr. awl Leslie Smith. Mrs. Smith Falwell on February 11 ter  an all .1..Plo Outland, Mary and Ruth Lai-
day meeting. There were _five diter. Lola Cain. bRadow Hine.
P/WIPPO•1.4 Pfa#4 MU. nisime oassist„.4.Hazel TarrYs_Zsru. Bagwell_ Lola 
were assisted in serving by Mrs.
W. J. Caplinger and Mrs. E. S.
-
\`‘.
gap Covreesswes -Freda 'are as•
&tried to disedgestaa Here is a delight-
'C-,rsa-f -li.iiii. and fiiniTY. -Rev.. enrolled as ra--menine. , •
• Plva2t,nri fartaitwit. r 1.1.... •••••••• ............ Nip "414.44,11...4K.:.-
? . 'Lcr Mr ' and Mrs Willie Housders home of • Mrs. Ittibert-iggsfter -clef
_•
)i -. Mr and Mrs" tak,15 Reed. Mr. and March 26.
t.Sfi-s: A r Coyle anci.daughkr Mr
and Mr. Lloyd Crouch and faintly .
l'tifj. and Mrs. Floyd Crouch. 'Mrs Aire° Homemakers ChM Has
'6:.ra Pritchard. Mr and Mrs Bud Interennt Meeting February 21
i- -Elnrard: Mr and Mrs. O. Begird
The•Alrno Honinnaliers.elub met.sneL family, _Kr.. and Mrs. Luther
_ . in Use-home -cif -Mrs. -Carlos
a
Th_ wRulSere Mesdames 11.raturraywen.N...0. eria:wloionntBeacleha, ansiseid Midesicillaemr„es 
Ray
Clark, and Eva Jones. Brownfield, Tom Rowlett. J: B. Wil-
son. W. J. Caplinger, E. S. Diuguid.The meeting was eaLled.so order
by M. Murray Koss, in the 'eh- Jr: aPd'tilf• hostesses, •
sence of Mrs. Clarawae McDaniel. -••••
The program avais opened with Woodmen -Mere Sorority Meets
prayer by Ursa_ Rules Goode/ass. .
Wilitamns an son. we,tholiday afternoon, February 25. Tbe roll call was answered by val- The Delta Nu Chapter of the
Rb110-41W4fdiate .esd-Mrs. 4. D. • mrirk:Ter ideht owns:tie miotations: -Mrs.- Wormy' Woodmon-etrele----80rorTtY"--rnot--
WAson and daui.hter.. Mr and Mrs. h I -11. I Ross gave a lesson on Style Trench, regular session Monday night an
An interesting lesson on landseap. the home -of Mrs. Jessie Houston.
mg was given by Mrs. Eulas Good. The 1942 officers were affirmed:
win. • Jars. Fret yone., paye • poen, They are President. Miss Lucy Lee
1-7ndorwth'd and family- Mr order. Roll caewas answered with-d Cletus • Guthrie and ..s,,muthuag -.About, George was&
Mr. and Mrs. .L Jammu. h
those present. Everyone spent a
very delightful evening. Those
present and those sending gifts were
as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Euphry-filohniansilr-
and bins. Trocie
Mrs.-PT B. MC-Nutt, Mr. and Mrs.
Woodroe Smith, Mr. laege Levine,
Joe McPherson, Mrs. Bernice Mc-
Pherson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Min-
. and 71111VGW-LOPIMr.
d Mrs. Burman Pattie-, ift. slid
Mrs. Rupert Walker. Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Walker, Mr, and Mrs. Jon
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rush...
ing.
Mr. anci Mrs. Erwin McCuoton,
Mr. -and •kins.•-•Will Lovini..Mr. and
Mrs. „Rudy. Dun. .Mr. and
John Johnstdff,--ktiond, Tru-
man Watts, Mr. and. Mason
Wrye. Mr. and Mrs. Dunn..
fed Mrs: fituy ,,Dono. Mr. and
Mrts.'7ent Mohtindro, .Mr. and Mrs.'
Roy Niigszr./ Mr.- Toni Grogan.'
Gene , Mies Myrtis McClure.
and Mrs. HOYt
kir. and - . Hardin Wrye, Mr.
lure, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Lovins',--.11iss Bobbie
lifcCuistun, Miss AriabilLs Cook.
Miss Mabel Lovins,-Miss Marjorie
Sinotherman Tom
-Shorty-
ville.McChlre, Level' McClure,
case McClure. Me,--aal-illar-
rer-41Eas="'N
IM.11111011110
a
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The P-tA met Wednesday altar- The Alpha --Department  of the
n in the auditorium at Murray Wmati's Clitb met at .-ffte club
Nigh School ;_with the president, .house Saturday afternoon. Hostess-
Mrs. A. D..Butterworth• presiding. es Were Mrs. J. T. Parker, Mrs. W.
The following members were ap- Es•anmSwaniilliteials. 
 and 
mar,sB. harSct, Hotlaiss.
pointed by the president to serve
on the nominating committee: Mrs.1 Mrs. J. Beale conducted a
,Joe Baker, Mrs. A. L. Rh-odes, and short business sessipn and welcom-.
Mrs. Bryan Tolley. Delegates elect- led Several guests, Including wives
ed to attend the district convention of Army men -who are now making
to be held' at Marion this month I their homealn Murray. Guest priv-
-Were Mos. T..C. Doran, Mrs. Mars ' lieges have been extended by the
Asir 11 -.fferrYitutifts..terwM jarrso tb.. Joejrminedystri.Bilkerc.;-arnie-iirs.,4Mrali-entimainderirhee. _:acinisuanw."1:4411.s y_Chibinesc;:rfoinador
th
:hii_ores:.
Weak and BM heed Cork-i  ,_Tbe afterbeiont --"Mtlile•easiglig-
teak annoinsleat 115101111 ierabiTrePTPettnely preemedirlawdloby ripms;:lisA7K
.P=TA would sponsor the. sale_
subscriptions to "Child Life" snag- Woblaon and Miss Baldrics Try&
azine at the reduced rate of $1.50 a A social hour followed, daring
for each subscription. The male- seri;chsi. dra- 'red
year, the P-TA to receive 50
sine is suitable for children from 6 With a Thee cliath and bald a censer-
to 14 years of age, and subscriptions piece- of yellow calendula and lay-
IOW be secured bY telephoning ende stock with yellow tapers
azel Tarry, Mrs. J. B. Wit- burning in .crystal holders. Mrs.
or Mrs. A. D. Butterworth J. Beale presided . at the tea se?-
within the next week. •
.Mrs. A. B. Austin introduced the
program numbers, the first of which
was the pledge of allegiance to the
flag, led by the following members
of the first grade: Bill Sledd, Petra'
ite.
Mrs. B. F. McLaughlin. of Nobles-
ville, Ind.. sister of Mrs.  Hire, was
en out-of:pwn guest.
-Parties Honor Visitor From
Rowland, Patricia Broach, Tommie Montgomery,  . •
msesori Frank Allen Pool, Barbara Mrs. Gordon K. Meriwether. who
Alabama '
lorum •
Maddox, Doug Wearren. and Pa- returned Wednesday to her home in 
BABY C
H'"::trcehe. 
A.
trim& Rimbro. Special patriotic Montgomery. Ala.. was the inspira-
guarantimusic was reeidered by the -Mother lion for !several informal porta-
Singers". composed ea the following during her visit to her daughter Hardwa
group; Mrs. Roy Farmer. Mrs. H. Mrs. Clarence Landharn, and Dr.
L. -Lax, Mrs. Marshall Berry, Mrs. ,Lahdham____ ., •. _ _
.: -Butterworth. Mrs. John i Miss Margaret. Graves compli-
'-34r4, PM" Ght4"" ' - M". merited" Ifft-Plerrwether with •
Carl Ringins, and Mrs. H. M. Mc- 1 moll supper party et The Hut on
with Mrs. Bertha Jones at, Ann,* ceeijuig. Liter iir,
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Walker. Mr. and. Mrs: Freeman the piano. The iiciotional was led 'evening Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Jr,
Brigitani- Holly Chrisinan. misal.cie spring. lind she eiggv, recently haw at Murray was loam Garrison; Warden, WIIP1 Eltrabeth
teresting was given on
Kentucky.' Mrs. George .Hart
told -Tales of Kentucky-. and E.
J Beale entertained with "Cello-- .
way Folklore" and played selec-
tions on his accordion. Folk dances
were presented by physical educa-
tion students from" Murray High
School. under the direction of Mrs.
Tom Rowlett.
A surprise gift shower was given
the little son of Mrs. C. J. Mc-
Devitt, who is a member of the de-
partment. The gifts, heaped high
in a toy wagon, were presented by
Master John Preston Ordway.
A dainty tea cdiurse was -waved
during the social hour with M.'s.
A F.•Dijoin and Mrs. E. J. Beal
presiding at the table. • • a
Mrs. C.odell Pittnanti. Mrs- Minnie
Pittman, Mr. and Mrs. Porter
Kale Geneva Lovftis:
_2_ J. • •
Deltas Hear Program
On Kentucky
The regular Meeting of the Delta'
pertinent of the Woman's Club
Graham. "Mrs. Ronald Churchill.
club house with 'Mrs. Foreman
...he_d_Lum06.2,1 evening ,.at the .1
Morl Oneida Wear, Mrs. Elliott
Wear and Mrs. Jahn Miller as to-
Dew.ey Parker. Mr, Lee- interesting leaaoa 
on - ;port on the live-at-home mee 
suchinin; 
Secretary Miss
modena hostesyes_M- and Mr` B. 'km"add. Mrs. T. W. Taylor gave • reading and quiz questions. Aut Miles; Vice-President, Miss Thelma ,,bits. w. 4. Gibson
style trends 
ided over
a short • business scission. An. in-
lit4 van - • -Ptiernall. Muse Itomn gave the lesson on lanctsai . by Mrs. G. W. Clark. Members Askew: Historian, Miss RuthSu.'.er. Ev nn Sinter. Mr Plans were mode to tae discussed the farm meeting winds Young: Chaplain. ?din Sadie Nell
Parris; and Musician, Mrs. Clara
Key.
Alans were made for increasing
the membership. 'Fruits and candies
*ere served during the social hour.
The next rnZeiing will be in the
hied of Mrs. Houston 1st Monday
night in April at 7:30 to'r.lock.
• • • • •
.5Z is- Mri Plunan Pas- el`m quilt at AIM° 'High   was held on the College campus,,•r.-1. Morris and a'n March ie, and taise iamb in the IFebrua'Y 12 and 13,
schk.ul lunch fan. ' The next meeting be in theul style It features the new phdiaway .
n which girls. will love The rainbow Eleanor litre Compliments • Miss Rachel Rowland gave a very nnIn1 of Airs. 'igurrel Boas
' Horne-Week held recently m Lex-
-
only $2..95. M.,- Eleamir Mr, was h--citeso t. ington.
Other Kate Greenaway
Dresses. SI.M.
interesting report on Ow Fartn and Mie02-y pope offers a bucketful of Visitor
on. This lovely frock is poced
LIT1'LETON'S
Marriage el Mrs. Gertrude ramie_th.• FiGL club and *Lev-cent eue,t--- Dainty refreshments were served , m_Abbabbeedso a par,y sang-day ;in.., by the hostess. Mrs. elides Roberts,
' s ...on in efinplimeni tO her hnin.c and Masi Durothy libsberts, to kits•ls Announcement has been re-' .•4t... Miss Caca of dames .Euin Edwards. Buel Ed- enived here of the marriage of;Nnb.. :Is Ind. monde. Gny-Iarsins. George Lewis, Mrs. Gertrude Parris to Solon P.•r. The •.• "(Yr,. 'pert inform- Tan Taylor. Sally Roods, Jeff Ed- Evans of Long Heath. Calif., Onar-d  denghtful reirest.m..sts -wards. Lu. ndy Tubbs, and MSS Monday February ,j•
- 'Rachel Rowland.. . Ariz.
The next meeting' will be held' The'- ceremonyMarch ring O  wwi.1 23.
The
Brooks Shop
. Mayfield; KentuCky_
Y 0 U
are cordially invited to see
all that's new in the Spring
Fashion Picture. .
Eiclusive Styles in Women, Junior,
• --Tina Mises Coats, Suit, Dresses„,
Milliitery, and ictcessories.
•
"4,
5.-..• •:•••,-101,movA••••••••,..6-..
.. b Vac, G. Nash s_s,41.4409,a_aua_ether pCsioss in southern-7731117T:R7Stokes. - California Mr. and Mrs Evans are - •
. • • 
••
• •' • . - read in the'. beautifully _dedoratal
-
Mrs. Mangold Is 
,. .. Lyn Wood Chanel it eleven &Chet
. in the morrimg, in -the  preservsent_ChM' lioness- . .
. John McGallis and Jack Halchom.
-4Mrs E. S Diuguid. 'Jr.. was hoe- Mrs. Evans is well-known In
to the Friday Afternoon Bridge Murray where she has held a po-
, .-ti last -week at the home of Mrs. althea for the past several yi ars
if I _§..insid.,
46 
.- atk 
with 
gi.ddiali- ..ile 
ware a 410.tiii'llaker 1939' and attended Murraf Sian
Lerman Brothers. For her ray High School in the *lass aMrs. C. E Sharbsorop
----awordet--the-liPPLE-for- Iggh score suit of black spring woolen with
-11:- - 
The , hostess served a delightful cCssories... tier /lowers were a 
College. She has been employed
with the' Unemployment Compensa-
,g4 _Airy' Siedd for second high, pubs-wain trim, and black ac-
.;ne to mvinbers'and the 1,611nw. •- 2 
tion Commission and with the U. S.etIr plate't the eopflusion of the shoulder •corsage of gardenias, !
Folowing a brief trip to kludy- 
Employment Service at Pranirfort.
• • • • •
Club we. wie; Mn. 'Ordway
The Wednesday Bridge Cle_ntet
yesterday afternoon at the home'of
Mrs. P. W. Ordway. Additainal
gunsts included Mrs. Rice Mountjoy
and Mrs. Joe Lovett. ,
Mrs. Jack Mcfftrath received the
prize for high score. and Mrs.
Houston _for second high.
A salad plate was served at the
conclusion of the game.
•
• • * •
at- hortie at 32- Erperanza Ave,*
Loos: Beach1111111111111110M1111121ffla
Woe Lunches - - 35c Ausiii.ir% Holds Anneal4
' 1311,11)11.4• Meeting
dut of town where it . peas (.1141  
• quiet: vibete there's Thc Presbyterian- Auxiliary met •
sI parking spare. Open 24 hours i.Ttseselay ahernoon at the ctitire9.14,
daily, for the' annual business met-tug.
Mr.'. II 1- Thompson pros ledViolet & fiarold's s anti led the devoisohal• Plana "re
,outlined tut die year.- and torn-
mitt/4-s appointed. The annual
t mund.is•s hervier Stat  chord; dirini-r which is to be held
, on March 25 was .discussed.
iNnur_slrA. Elsoggri , There was a good attendance.
;
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Marriage et Miss Mary
Farrell Is Announced
The marriage of Miss Mary Mar-
garet Futrell. of Praniefort, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Futrell of
Poplar Street. Murray, and J. G
Moss of Bakimore„ Md.-son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. G. Moss of Hoping'
vine. was beautifully solemnized
Sunday afternoon. February 111, et
-the Seventh Baptist church at Bal-
timore. The vows were exchanged
before the altar.
Mrs. Moss is a graduate of Mur-
 -ws•emesoweestr
tesesetia-....aestionsalliesesser
a.
•
•- -••••ve-
a
• s---
7
•
Mr. And Mrs. Milburn Wrye
Honored With Household Shower
suits you wall
for midseason
Today's 'good little
suit*, so much in
demand, translated_ -
TY Maly Don 'into
this softly tailor-
ed ensemble. Super
Romaine crepe rayon,
fitting with. the
precision you like •
your clothes to
have! Luggage, navy,
black with white
 dickey.-22=40-.
10:95
3 Gladys Scott's
•
•
Ke` H was pridetr 11W-VIWITt),
The speaket•ot the eafternoan was On Monday afternoon .Mrs. -Ray
-Dr,- James H. Richmond. who -Munday Was hostess to her
brought an inspirk1inal message club end an additional table of
on -National Unity anit...3dorale." guests in honor of Mrs. Meriwethci.
Refreshments during the social Mrs. Charles Stewart and Mr.
hour have been dispensed with for A. H. Kupperud entertained Tues.
the. .duration 'of -the war, day-morning with a.cuca-cola party
at thedsome of Mrs. Stewart, Guest,
Mrs. McDaniel' Entertains included Mrs. Meriwether, Mn,
Welbilinren Mee's', • • Landhana and number of new-
comers b Murray.
The Woodmen J Circle officers 
t 
were entertained Tuesday „ night . 
htrt. L. W. Lennox had guests for
two tables of bridge at her hoihe
with an ster dinner in the humelirmaday Mrs. Men-
of Mrs. Oda McDanieL nietner was presefisa gift, and
oy
Martin. Min Lucy Bea Purclorn.I 
Mae ,table was attiattivr•Ivith kighsasas„.gtisc was wan mrs_
floral do rations. Places were laid /. sled& '
for Mrs. Ltda Farmer. Miss Katie 
•
Mrs. Gladys Hale, Mrs. Jessie On. departure all,nf the guests
Houston. Miss rein Gibbs. TAW.' gavi,•Mrs McDaniel the society's
Lucy Coleman. Mfg. Lillian Hoff- honor salute.
man. Mrs. Genova Hamlet, Misses
Vuleen and Cloteel Pool and Mrs.
McFEnolinowieling.
the dinner a business
that the regular - Grove _meeting, 
BEAUTY SHOP Isession was held. It was agreed
Monday. March I6,. will begin 310 N. 5th St. Tel. 748
promptly Sri:30 pm
e-
••• 
11
 61.\116•44eGiasanolle-
MRS. MYERS
ADAMS
BROWNBILT SHOE STORM
106 So Fifth St Murrnv Telephone 106-W
THERE'S GENTLE
Casual and smart and
__pliable as a glove,
Air Seep "Sallies" give
your i'trce.saMsy
feeling ther's as refreshing
as Air Step's cushiony
Magic Sole. Sec these
ncw Air Step Shoes with
the soft treatment.
Mick =heed Gah-
limb*
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.-THE LEDGER TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BUYING PROBLEMS TO T
BRING YOUR SELLING AND, sip Awed Ads WITH A LONG RECORD OF
8S1r1 QUICK- SALES SUCCESSES
PHONE 55 lecOuPnEtiRng"ChOaRrgile. Terms,lee +4 ill advanceaflolrcla h ssified artdis not paidfor beehfarorger1025ar:mAneafddiytionaof Lace; PHONE 55
MULES FOR SALE. 35 from 2 to
5 years old and 10 smooth mouth.
We are going to sell them! W. D.
McSwain, Vatis. Tenn. D11-tfc
BABY CHICKS ,
LET HELM HELP YOU MAKE
MORE MON EV FROM YOUR
POULTRY-America's heaviest lay-
ing, most profitable strains. Imme-
diate delivery. -Officially pillion=
Governmant approved, Free
eg bulletin, HELM'S HATCH-
Y, Padtwah, Kentucky. U
1011  8111.1
- For Sale.
11 
, W RE C K ER SERVICE: Day or
FOR SALE: Down feather bed, 25 WANTED TO BUYS Used Vise- , Night. We want our friends' to
lbs. In excellent condition. See writers, adding muchines• and cash knout we have a new wrecker and
Mrs. Paul Rogers, at Five Points, registers. Kirk A. Pool, Phone .20, ardeready to serve You anywhere
or call 695W1. yogoosoosols 505 W. Main St., Murray, Ky.
F26;1,0,12,19,4: 
-day or night. Day telephone 373,
night telephone 565-J. Parker's Ga-
FOR SALE: Electric water bolter- WANTED-LADIES: Good pay --i---0  rage, Murray, Ky.. tile.4
See B. C. Castleberry. 'IV start. speeial work. Calling on new 
-
, STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
. and. old estaplished cu,stonsers. No SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
FOR SALE: 42 acres, 7 acres tiro- investment. References required-. hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
.ber,_ 214 _ miles southeast of iiiimei write- C. C. -Cagle, Hotel State, Service. Charges reasonable Day
on old Murray Paris road. room70111rien.11L--;- - • - aia' -- phone 97, ,Night oil on-e 424. so-
Porter Motor Cee, (2hevralet Bake
. Menlo  .good tobacco barn and . . •••..iwwwwwilP And sareme, -  •
7Cititeir-otithuildinitt - Convenient to
• le-seistl---easeed. Cee es write No tiews - T 0 L. E R' Bservice, see J. Wilson
meat Barber Shop or 3011-414mth
8th Street. tic
FOR SALL One 6-room house and
lot, near college. Basement, ga-
rage, and modern conveniences. A
bargain for someone. Esther
Rhodes, Sedalia, Kentucky.
F26,M5,12-pd
FOR SALE: 2-story, 12-room house
with basement, warm air furnace,
bath and lavatory, 16th St. near
Main. Price $4,759. W. J. Pierce,
Box 172,,Paducah, Ky.-
F26;hL5,12,19-pd
Bminees College Graduatet„
nessee. - 1115,12,19,29-PENTION, FARMERS! For INR-s--7ire being caned to Government
ter eons -yield demand local grown jobs at $1440 a year: Enroll now!
FOE SALE: .1936 -Ford gar,- _new„Aii-Cartaied Hybrid. See me for-
Toler's Business College, Paris,
battery, good tires. A bargain ck -your seed corn needs, or demand 
Tenn. 8wks
sold di owe. Also a paw w - --that-yewr dealer furnish you with_ .'SAW FILING-Rave your i  42Ws
__ .
mule for sale or trade. See A. ,i. local grown seed. Wayne Dyer, filed in A-1 stiape for that next
Wilson, Route 5, Murray. up Route 3, Murray. , ltp jets And buy good Gulf gas and
WsEturliAe. VE-a-ConiPlatirline of gar- oil- at S. L. Key's, 1312 W. Main,
den and field seeds. See us before. Murray.
you buy. Economy Feed and Seed 
ItoBOOK YOUR ORDER 20 days in
advance for baby chicks and save
$1 per 100. Murray Hatchery. tic
•
For Rent
BY CHICKS: Order 100% Po- F 0 R RENT: 4-room furni
lo'iaim tested" Clerks from this house on Hazel highway, ,1 ile
store. Agents /or Jackson Purchase south of Midway. Gtrage, no bath.
Hatchery's bred-to-lay chicks. We Julius Cooper, TeL Hazel Ex-
guarantee satisfaction. - Purdom change. • . AP
Hardware. ti-c . - .....;,_ ... 
.
MILK, GOATS FOR SALE: Does
miiktng; does to freshen soon; and
doidipgs at imrious ages. Drink
goat's milk tor your health's sake.
Come tolseethem. W. L. Williams.
1 mile filbm Murraf on Coldwiiter
Una- -
FOR RENT; 3 dowtugairs rooms,
near college, Possession after
March 15. -I04 So. 15th St., Pin.
3. is.1101.1er. - M5.P1,19-10-e
FOR -',12,24,T: -Furnished - bedroom
with private bath.' Call Telephone
_ _ -
  I Miscellanltc eons
..X4'.1ekt and faun
LOST: Several keys on a chain on
the south side of square last Fri-
'day. Finder please return to Mrs.
Crit,.. Smith. South Fourth, or to
Ledger & Times office, or call 159..
lip
Farmers in Eveatng
Classes Iteaciy_to,
Rai-se-Bigger Craw
_ .
_ COITPLE _ WANTS . to rent large
furnished bedroom close in, or
small furnished apartment. Calf
55. He
REV. POGUE SPEAKIER
'L. H. Pogue, minister of the
Church of Christ, has been sefected
as guest speaker on the lecture pro-
gram at the Dasher Bible School
at Valdosta, Ga. He will leave here
Sunday afternoon.
• -Pogue will have part -with 21
other ministers of the Church of
Cbsilit who bees been selosted to -aissisley nee eaten tee oath.
W. D. Tucker Victim
CO A L --gip"' A. ttaek-- -. W. D. (Billie) Tucker died at his
• • • home six miles south of Murray. at
2:30 Friday afternoon. He-had beenI .... in bad health for the past fiveyears.  nAltwhasougnhnideattbx camet d.sud-
Mr, Tucker - was ,born in this
• • county on August 17, 1865.
Besides his wife. he is survived
Telephone 64 by five children. They are two
We Deliver,
•
Murray COO1PailliS
Coal & lee Co.
THINGS
TO DO
IN 1942
'40
t.uy Good Chicks.
We've got 'em. See us
 before you buy. 
11.-Teed Purina Startena.
2 lbs. per chick Is all It
aka&
•
riai Purina Chek-R-Taid_
ia the drinking water and
Purina -Cre-so-fec to dis-
infect the brooder house.
10.V.P.AP
daughters Mrs. Lonnie Henson of
Detroit. Mich, and Mrs. Malcolm
Preseon of Huntingdon. Tenn.; and
three sons Dewey and Codie
Tucker, of Detroit, Mich., and L.
B. Tucker of. Dexter, Ky. Surviv-
ing are also a grandchild Nancy'
Gayle Henson, and foe brothers
and one sister.
Funeral rites were held at Elm
Grove Sunday afternoon. The re-
mains were laid to rest , in the
cemetery there.
Pallbearers were hit .neighbors:
J. C. Armstrong, W. D. Steely. Guy
Steely. Coil Phillips, Johnson Sear
brough, Avery Madrey.
Mr. Tucker had lived all hi
live in Calloway county. He was
a very religious and highly es-
teerittcliitizen, and will be missed
by who knew him.
Murray, the birthplaie -at radio.
Resolutions
W1IEREAEdCHedden
has been called by death from our
work and fellowship, and
WHEREAS he was a faithfilL
member, First Christian Church:
for went. fere,
WHEREAS he served wi• dev-
end-ability at various
as Sible School . _Superintendent,
Deacon, Church tfark and was
 finally honored ovitioAhe. &Bee of
Life-time Elder, and :
• ' WHEREAS heswas a-trusted_ and
loyal- -filen
whom, he served, theretiord_
BE IT RESOLVED:
_First That on- the passing of C.
H. Redden, this church and com-
munity has lost a valuable, worthy
Economy Feed and highly esteemed member And
& Seed Store - 
'citizen, Who will be greatly -missed
from his post of service.
Second, That we extend our
hearlsfelt sympathy to Mrs. C. H.
Redden and to his other relatives
and friends, and assure them of
our continued Christian love and
- earnest prayers that the Great
QUICK REttfF F and comfort them in this loss, and
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DULY° EXCESS ACID
Ft eolIook Toll s of Home Treatme nt thet
usl Help Or it Will CostVise Nothing
I fwo million hot timiof th,
'I RI, Si M ir.„7*•1' haw. 1,4*m relinfoli
OWWWWithi Wows dun to La..,. Ac 
si*nip toms old lilt own pin
Pow DIffsill141W, few or' Ups.** Stom•ith,
Sinsimers, If•ortbeirn, flawilliswwwss. .
Ess 
 Aleirli-Ar-IFF44141WSFMAD  i ' Silliwintior 
ii, to into Acid. Sold trill I Geo. Hart aA..ii for ••Willard's Messavs" which Odle
,
'Aldan:is this Ulm( mom -friss-WR Charles C. Thompson,
sss t Vents-No. I, 13,9%; filo. 2, 13.25;
throwouts, 10.23-10.90. '
ASTHMA - _ _s_. . . N 1111E112411.T1011-, -t10-.200, it:115:
SINUS . , . ,,, ARTBSITIS , 9.85, 235-260, 12.60: 265-290. 12 45;
'DR:1YALTER F. BAKER
. .r.igeogiano4or ...,.. 
.
. aim* of Wow MM. . ' - ' • isispbstie sawi
•••••••Mor 
_Services  Offered
Mrs. Herman Huey, Puryear, Ten- swss-s
Wanted
evening farm class pt Pottertown
and 17 in the class at the Training
School according to - Prof. W. H.
BrOokk instructor. The first meet-
ing- at The Training school was held
Monday night, and the first -meet-
ing of the Pottertown class was
held Tuesday night.-:-. -
The, incerased production of
crops and livestock in connection.
'with the war was discussed at the-
meetings, and all farmers 'present
are ready and willing to cooperate
in the Food-fqr-Freedom campaign,
Prof. Brooks gated. A. series of
about ten mewling, sarills. he held
for each _
- Thor enrolled at Pottertown in-
clude: Dr. Outland, Tellus Hutch-
ens, J.. M. Cook, Joc Futrell. H.
W. Wiye. Galon Outland, Hood
Hobson, Curt Hale, .B. C.- Outland,
Gill Hobson, Tess Hobson, N. E.
'Cahoon, Jim Guerin, R. A. Out-
land.
Members of '.ttie Training school
class are Q. T. (uier, W. F. Downs,
Mr. Thompson, J. H. Houston, Mr.
Edwards, Harem Redden, Edd
Gibbs, Charles Dibbs. Claud Mill-
er, Labial) Buie, Walter Jones,
idshua Parker. L. F.. Wilson. IL.E.
Williams, Mrs. R. E. Willie
Chesley Adams, Newburn
turn.
• 
Mrs. Mollie WOss, 78,
Buried at Palestine
Funeral ices for Mrs. Mollie
Ross. aged-"f8, who died at her home
near H).e.o Sunday evening of pneu-
MOnia, were held Tuesday after-
noon .at the Palestine mpthoctist
church, with the Rev. V! T. M.
Jones in-charge. Burial was in the
Palestine cemetery. •
Mrs. Ross is survived by her hus-
band, •W, -H. Ross; two daughters,
Wehb Burke= of Route L
Dexter, and Mrs. Pierce Holland of
Highland Park, Mich.; two sons,
liartlin Ross and Roy Ross, both of
Route 1, Dexter; and 13 grand-
children .rsit4 -14 great - grand •
children.
Tonnis-Cimunia-
hs Gana in Murray
Corp. L. Bellak, national_ table
tennis champion, villa is now sta-
tioned at Camp Tyson. Tenn., was
a guest at the home of Dre Edison
and Katherine Fisher Saturday,
'night; and while there exhibited
some tricks of the game to the host
and hostess and other guests pres-
ent. A number of M-urray people
were present during the evening,
and _some played opposite Corp.
jlellak, making a very- poor- show-
ing, it is reported.,
ta
lectures- will lift--1Hoen - preposition and began to come "nle' ford, and Mrs. Criivifolot, at Wright• • • • -•
Some of, the most serious' prob-
lents conleanting the church will be
discussed at these lectures.
Pogue will speak on "Things Eio
'entail. to Church Growth."
HF.LLO, WORLD! 1
_ .
Mr. -end Mrs. IC Pryor an-
nounce the birth of a son, borq
February 27, and weighing 8 pounds
A ounces: Name, Harold Lloyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Roberts
are the perents. of a girl, RO•le Lee,
been March 2. Weight, 5 pounds 10
OUI1C*11.
Mr. and Mrs. .Alfred Hanelioe of
St. Louis announce the birth of a
daughter on Tuesday, February 24.
the prisoners were later given hats
Mr. Haneline is the grandson of
and undershirts and all the food
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Levier of
they • could eat, and after taking Osborne; -Swans on the Lake-. .Murray Route 4..,.
but tohaeth.cbief. Early", Betty Sue Hutson; "March
Betty Cotham; "In the Morning tient at the Keys-Houston. Clinic
So 
Mrs. John M. Rowlett is a pa-
-se the oath of allegiance, were re-
- COMMISSIONER'S lizsedrefusedThattoislakalel the of the Wee Folk", Glen Billington• for a severe case of influenza,. -where site is receiving treatmentBette put him to work on the street..
"Battle Hymn of the Republic", - Mrs. Joe Baker has reterned- with a group of other Filipino
Anna Ruth Billington; "The Pop- from Clarksdale, Milts., where theprisoners. After two -days of this
corn Man", Carolyn Melugin; spent the past few weeks at thework he sent word that he was
"French Folk Song", Mary Sue La- bedside of her- arother,"Mrs. J. W.ready to takessthe oath. But Bettsealloaay Circuit Celan Follette; "The Parade Passes By", Stitt, who recently underwent an-sent back word . that he was notA. 0. Woods and Maggie Woods. Mary Margaret Lewis; Harmonica operation. Mrs:Stitt • is. much _Imeready, so the bandit leader wasR. M. Mason and Mary Mason, Solo, "0 Suzanne", William Men- proved.mantic kept working on the street for a'
few days more. About a week rails 
o Miss Treva Rogers of Frankfort
Vs. JUDGMENT
later he was given the . oath and A musical contest followed the spent the week-end with her moth-Minerva Jane Floyd Heisler and
Henry ilautebi Heisler, and %Fitted to leave,
In wasltirlast engagement in was awarded the prize which was Mass Hollene.Crewford has gone
program and William McElrath er, Mrs. Vera Rogers. ' '
Hs of Murray, A Corporation,
By virtue of a, judgment and 
_ lee 
 of hemp high, 
 pr rity serDevedlightf:iltn rzinzahrnents w e r e cepted a secretarial petition in
. 
hich the troops look part in that a miniature bust of Mendelssohn. to Milan. Tenn., where she has ac-' - Defendants
locality. With the ports open and
returned and She people turned_ _7_ s.flags
u wars.. .__.,._ United States the defense plant.
James C: Bishop arrived fromorder of *ale of the Calloway Cir-. 
Y
cult Court. rendered tts. the Febiu-
from warfare to the production of arsoterffr-triONSOT, 1947, irillie above
cause for the purpues sof payment
years an insurgent army of rili. to .beffle the Birds and held 'the" 
Order. of Referencehemp end copra. But for two •. ,
of $200.00, With interest at 6% from lead at4the half by a Count of 15-pinos had quartered in that region,' Calloway eireeit Cour. --May. 12. 1041; $282.76, with interest -
living 'off the country, and When 11 .and were still going . strong aton $133.58 'from August • 14, .1941;Mary 
Betts and .his men arrived ,'there midway of the third stanza when a wilosin. 'HEseestrixase '4 
The
Li  Estate
-
and •462-08. with Interest on $22.88 _ Hamlin and Roberts settled down 
y,.Mary nn. Per-
was r widespread poverty. serially. and Hatband Porter Linn,from AUSWit 14, 1941, and costs . ,
aia.... _so --/ smisprocearToto----efft-Be-Contiontscho ' -011ea---Put igeeLCene°r4 into' ° 99'49. Nellie Haley D. Sint and Husband,
. " ' lead by .the close of the third quer-
door in Murray, Kentucky, To the B-higheyC bidder at .public auction, ALL - the Jeffreyrnin hit 8 out of 12 
W. E. Denning,
V. ORDER OF REFERENCE
Plain(iff+
offer for sale at the court huuse • . ter. _The Birds held the Wildcats
basketless in the last half: hoWever
,_,, Hebert 'Haley, ---7--Monday, the 23rd day of March,
942, at -1 'o'clock or thereabout GCotillriaid from *Page u - - '4triminettjrinpitehrafintoal stahaylf.111 the LNU4 
Defendant
. -,...--- It Is ordered that this Cause be(smile being county court day), . -,- The lii -- -
it of six mange% the referred to George Hart. Master
Rig IiRt lying in Calloway*
ing_ _described property, be- s'hocif -11w-, -8 '14-1.".-  7" r'-'.---.---  - - • : i'''''''''' 99 r_4". ---4----6'.."1,-*Commissioner onEb-rii.urt.' to take
gat. -.Snores by quartens Faxon led R"6"(1-6.15' -. "r 1,L.Ss- ' s • Crende-owegi oid--eliUme. aliftelleftitie
t , Now . . 
the Colts at the close of the first Oliverlcris46 .. PC' - - • Murdock I of W. W. }Riley, peesesed, • and
frame .10-4 and held a . 12-10 ad- -Todd 5
•Erwin 1 _soi
all_siershs „holding Claims against
EMPPINE WAR
(COlitinund from Page 1) '
they heard church bells and knew
that,. ffiejr were near a village of
some sort. It was, Sunday, and as
they crept close enough to see, they
saw the people going to church
and amoog them were officers in
unrforinAlter -Mass started, the
Ameringt  soldiers rushed the
church, surrounded it, and thus
haikmust of the people of the town
inside. Of course, there was a
great deal of excitement in the
church..
Some of the soldiers entered and
arrested the men in uniform, and
found among them, luckily, 'the
leader of the band. of ladrones that
was operating in that vicinity.
The bandit leader andhis 'cam,
pinions were taken te the town
I.
ball. The mayor 11°14--1,hat t12°°'' -MRS. D. V.-Galli&
wet an armed Lassie 'of fully 80
'1
4 fet,
Mrs. Mollie Lassiter and daugh-
ters, Miss Emma Lassiter and Mrs.
Gertie Iates, of Graves county, and
her, granddaughter and 'husband,-
Mr. and Mrs. Stephens, of Union
City, l'ene., were Sunday wailers
wide Dieu sisier and aunt, Mn.
Sallie Cunningham, and family M
/14.1rUl blItil °
Glenp Noyes, of Meinphis, Tenn.,
is visaing his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
-.PACE THREE
Meridian, Miss., Saturday to ems
liia family who weie awaits of--ssa,
and klre„ior_C. Lek,
Biatiop as 1st Lieutenant reported
at Fort Knox 'Monday then left
at Once by piano for Aberreeo
Testing Ground, Aberdeen, Md. Mr.
dishop took militarrtrairung while
in college and finished as Cadet
Colonel, the highest military honor
George Noyes, of 211 North Fifth in college based on scholastic
sStrer, who lately moved to Elur- standing. e
ray.' Garvin and Wayne Wilson left
Mrs. Jimmie Curd, of North Fifth Monday for Detroit for a week or
Street, was tile 'week-end 'sea. ter ten-tidy-is visit' with Mr. and - tbs.
' of her daughters, Moses Came rsezys„ and Morris
end Mildrea Curd, .m No"vill'. azuraan-gagg-unr-pink 
Tenn.,iind. was one of _the 350 press rama7._ 4
men with at least *seines- 
- -*Wade . the town. Dia -1013t1-ez-AlwalbtriL D.C. allbb 2)Y. Jonik 8-'44 elf tlic IVO. ilalt-- --
fit:that stittdieferwpaslaceett d-beinto siad-catherisinfatmEAL-11?-anciMari°681115- barglarigarri4-111141111-1144#W-01124AkYulli -CilhearloveltNasilX1:1111G7hallt-soineetawiguratioas°1.
with a rine* pointed at hie head. Murray. - Dr. Clarence Lancihana is in New 
ei
Lamm;
Orleans this week where he is ei-ne wee_ Wee told to write out an 
. 
aGtr oAvig!e 9 .4n4order fcir his men 
to
'gurremier. Mire' Mart rilite.-a-a-- CA‘b-- . - toefildingthe IN:OsuLrletilansagnnraualduamteeeMtinged-'
seM
sp... refused., and dissoilldean -....=-_-_-___ College
soldiers gave him just three min- Mrs. George Hart was-hottess teal Assalbly.
Fish ▪ Wed-
-taw
Thursday afternoon at her home toutes to comply or suffer the conee-
members her bridge Club andquences. After two .and one-hall
minutes. he began to write. The 
several additional- guests.
this year at Sedalia, but resignedThe elith prize for high score was and Mrs., Stanley Futrell
blaze.= outside the towns but the Mrs. Solon Higgins has retie !tied Wipte.roamnd.e-surSr°us. 66L.Ck Der4ii*e-ry'berrya.-s--'T. • 7
note was sent by a, messenger to
won by Mrs. Gingles Wallis and 
_ •
guest high by Mrs. John W. Eizeii. to her home on Main Street afterbandits did not come. The mesa of Coo-kevilie; Tenn., were week-
senger returnedsoskying that they  
hc spending several Mr 
' end Istieste"Of-Dr. and Mrs. James
refused to believe that the order\o'teee et- we eueetteeon of -Ple and Jgrs. Vernon on Olive H. Rid:a:nand. .
-was authentic. inc mayor then iume: ' Street
took the note himself to the ban- Mr. and Mrs. Luth‘ Roberts& and Kay, and Miss Marilyn Caca, of
dits. told thent, as he was in-
k-Arc-Fa- that they were to come
to the town and surrender their
arms and become prisoners long
enough to'Ije taken back to head-
quarters where therSibtflii take
the oath of allegiance to the United
States. They were promised cloth-
ing and plenty to eat and liberty
to return to their families its soon
S. 
' ' a eYi r'''' was °"-ss week-end 'With Corporal Charles
nSaerturbdrandygeafteeirunovand tozezubenriesinogf jeines_.Luther Robertson. They will be
in Athens, Tenit. by Mis.
guests' Mrs. Porter White ahcr Joan Overby who will accompany
Mrs. Pogue Outland: ' them. Mrs. Overby and son will re-
watSheawcIalub•ded-Prhir";. Edlar Fret's-high. Sr.nr- -84risPjteseetturn
. 
Sovrilisit hsevrinthtoherliapeurraentof orig.!,
and gueef high ,i.- -1GUrii. "Ostfaidlii- and fdps. Robertson.- - - -
lean
tamer tenant - 7 .
aduate of the Lynn_
school and Murray
has accepted a position
ut executive with headquar-Mr. and Mrs. E. D.' Bell and Mrs. 
as
.
't at Madisonville, it was learnedRennie Mathews of Hazethurst/
Miss., were week-end guests of Mr 
-esterday. He has , been priecipal
- • o-o--es-
.S Y Mrs. T. W. Crawford is the guest
re'ssur a-o ammed piew.sa wish the "-;4°1*--"••410120444.--447s410•1'01-/SOVIEffe-taientelletWITeis ere*:
shall sustain them with heavenly
Rower. -
Third, That having been adopted
by all present at this regtllar meet-
ing of the ChUrch Board, _March
1, 1042. a copy become a ,part of
the 'regular minutes, a copy be sent
to the family and a 'copy to the
press. .
Dr. Jas.-H. Richmond
Murnry Livestock
Co. Market Report
Tuesday, March 3
Total head, 747.
Long fed steers, 10-11.30; short
fed steers, 9-10; good quality fat
steers, 11; medium quality butcher
cattle, 7-9; baby -beeves, 10-11.119;
fat_ cows, 7-8.50; canners and cut-
ters, 5.50-7; bulls, 9  down; ndleis
-se-torso-per iteattwvx-----
SALE
field, Dayton, Ohio. -into the town, single file, about nasal music c.,i b' /steels
Mrs. Gordon K. Meriwether re-ten paces apart, as they were in-
With Carolyn itgin . turned to her home in Montgomery,Articted to du. As they arrived,
they were shown where to put The MO Music Club met Set- Ala" 
following, a ten days visit
down •-thefr guns and stand. in urday arternoon with Carolyn Me- with her daughter, Mrs. Clarence
line„....As each bandit laid down login eit the home of her parents, Landharn, and Dr. Landham.
his gun, one of the American sold- 11. 1,stat Mrs. Noel,litelligin. 
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett had as her
iers grasped his hand and shook it following program w ,.. .„.._. week-end guest her niece, . Mrs.
_. ..7"frick Kuser of Trenton, N. J.In a friendly fashion. This seemectsieeS ' .to reassure the bandits mu the_ _...iiinvins Joan., manes c 9-thsidi-7-1cf us Leah Williamson left T
inwhciodientimweanut lliiiiiiiildwas t-ickii,ba vii.'sworutk. ..The"C/v rWtia"the aMotr,* Roaleadaberta aFilesox; ddY fur- Chwingsvitle' 1{7-. whereshe has accepted a-. pdlitiorr as
Had the- chief even shouted, there -spiaas-i Witham smith; "At tbe Hume Economias teacher. in the
been a fight, and the Americans -Tee chsmes", Betty Giles; Duet, 
high school.
Joe Ingram of Columbia, Tenn.,
.is no, -doubt thet there would have Recruiting Station", Walter Moser;
would have come off second best, "The Foxey Kitten", Jean Corn and lea" the 
guest
S111911" -uf 11919
outnumbered as they were. Betty West; _The Hews; Janice Nancy Whonell.
Altogether, the bandits . stir- kuitiodg; -ticherzino", Lochie Fay 
Dr. Hal-Houston _alft's . a meet-
ng of the American College ofrendered 28 Mauser rifles, 14 Rem- Hart, "Crossing the Bridge", Bar- 1 -
Surgeons in Louisville the first ofington rifles ,and .2 revolvers. All tiara Auhcraft, "Musette", Janet
the week. Mrs. Houston and HalSmith.
Jr. visited in Paducah during his
"The Knight and the Lady", Ruth absence.
veal. flouui Avia nunarea !tiny idenli
Chaney 1
-"feet to an iron stake to the point
-The- orth half of Let Nee 149
ter found Faxon still ahead br a
vantage at halftime; the third quer. Hamlin 8 -. G
Lax 2 G Key 6 
sant estate will present their. claimsin Helen's Enlargement of the town
of Murray. and beunded as follows: Subic New Concord-Allbritten. Mil' 
moven before said Master
Beginning at the southeast corner 9e•re• -Pi 17--13" Buchanan 4; Isynn Grove-Miller 
Commissioner on or before April
at the P. A. Uttesbaek lot, it ISe08 Colts wth 7 points while Thomp-
Weeny led the storing for he
5, Jones, 0. Miller. 
6. 1942, or. be forever barred from
the N. E. Corner of said Lot o. Friday -night at 7s-30. Faxon will 
collecting same in,,,ony manner ex-
son led the Coyotes vslth 8 mark-149; thence south about sixty (60) meet Concord. At 8:30 the win- 
cent through this suit.
Fitts line about.two hundred forty enrThsiiline:ps: 3'.., T,
feet to a stake; thence north
"rb-aogn,--ps'eon  8 FF 
Bullard 6 Hazel-Sedalia go. The finals will f
o'clouk. 
playeld Saturday night at 8 
-OTIS LOVINS,
feet to an iroh stake in the W. S. ner of the Kirksey-Murrey High 
Witness my hand as Clerk of said
Fitts line; thence -west with said
Faxon 22 
Court, this March 2. 1942.
tilt will play the winner of the
sixty (60) feet to a stake; thence . 
., uSei.t_120011 .11,24_
Nanny 7 be '
Wilcox 1
a beginning- 
McDaniel. Harris o.
il-- Mr's. J. L. Dtincan has returned'Subs: Faxon-Boggess 4, Wtdinerva Jane Floyd H- eisler oh- to her home in Henderson -follow-
tained TRW to tfirlibove described 
hams, Outland, McClure; Training ing a visit with her daughter, Mrs.School-Thompson.panel' ofotand by deed from A. 0. E. 13. Howton and famili.
'and Maggie Woods, dated July U. ' Concord- 29, Lynn Grove U .
1938: and now of record in Deed The final game Wednesday even-
eel( 84, page 472, Callaway Cottnty ing saw a superb Lynn Grove -
a_ ALFALFACdUrt Clerk's office, quint losing a brilliant encounter,
For the purchase Price' the pur- to Cnaeh Pat McCuiston's bunch • RED CLOVER
chaser /mist execute bond with of smooth-working ball players. • ALSIKE CLOVER
approved . securities, bearing legal A feature of the game was the fact • SWEET CLOVER
Interest from he • 'of sale Until teat_ marh starter al both. teams Al KOREAN _A/111) .K.OBE
, t use- rate QUI spored two or More points to make LESPEDEZA-effect of a jtidgMent. Purchaser it the moat uniform 'game from ' •
Mall klieume all unpaid -taxes the otaridOint of scorlug ability of GOOD SF-ED•ARE THE
'Which litto_totlitifiMe-ra. -LI - CUE-APE:4T :WEDS
become due and payable in the s_The spectators saw-a ' hustling . 
•
year 1942 and thereafter. Skitters grouP of Wildeatr pet oh-added ROSS FEED C •
Week.- currntr Theologsseseesserso• •- master COmfnissioner. ' The -JeffreY Men cOnilatied 
onet.Q., 1.4 
145, 10.40; roughs. 11.30-11.80. be -prepared to comply prompt, "trilit -and ability to leiad the Bed- si IL...2 v.&
Hog market 10e higher than Iasi ly • with these terms.-George ft. b1ii3S it the  quarter _ba_score ,of r‘• toss
over 290, 11.75: 130-165, 1100: 120-
' • 
. 
L
• _.___..... „.„. -...-  .
- .".7r.........1."°r-,  -., , y- ' 4 .,' ' ...',"- -...• . •  . ..
• . . 
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Clerk, Calloway Circuit Court
Mrs. Bailey Entertains Cloth Miss Rebecca nesbertson left today
Noblesville, Ind., were week-end
for Thomasville, Ge., to spend the
guests of the former's sister, Mrs.
Chas. Hire, and family. They were
accompanied home by A. W.
Swain, who had spent several
weeks isith-bis daughter, Mrs. Hire. •
Miss Barbara Diuguid had as her
week-end- guest Miss Jessie Branch
Ssiiimbeldt Tenn, "
Ed   f
Mrs. B. F. McLaughlin and son,
JohnScott,o LaPorte, Ind.,
§nciat  .6.e.Y.a.al_sta.r.s....tlzis _week. With •
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Scott. ,
George Wynns of. Murray who
Suffered a fractured vertebra about
10 days ago when he fell down a
flight of steps at Camp Tyson, is
rapidly improving in condition in
Nobles Memorial Hospital at Paris.
Mrs. W. E. Hutton. of Dickson, -
Tenn., has returned to her home
after a fi w days' visit with her
ther. C. M. Hood, and  Mrs. Hood.
Miss Lanelle Suess. of Frankfort,
spent several days here last Steak
with her mother, Mrs. D. H. Sines.
Mrs. Clarence Phillips. if Mem-
phis, was a guest of Mr. Ana Mrs.
Beet Stroud last week.
MS and Mrs. Kelley Dick, of
Paris, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. I. Wells Purciom.
Miss Larue Saunders. lila arian at
Sunbright Tenn., visit.ol in the
home of her parents, MI an' a Mrs.
Rufus Saunders, over the week-
end.
Miss Iris Key, science teacher at
Greenville, spent the week-end in
Murray with Mr. and Mrs. Hope
Key.
Miss. Virginia Hardy, Fulton. vis-
ited in the home of Mr. arid Mrs.
Hope Key over the week-end.
Misses Frances Washazn- and An-
na Mary Washam left for Joliet,
J11., Sunday. They nave been-Witt-
ing their' aunt, ln-s. Dune Coch-
rum. and grand mother. Mrs. Lizzie
Washam. for the past two months.
.Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rowlett arrived
Sunday from Joliet, III., to spend
a few. days with Mr. and. Mrs.
Bane COchrum
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
IS A LITTLE DEVIL
.61° tint \Ina THROA
SOOTHE IRRITATED
7100AT MEMBIULNES--
get one dose relief for coughs
due from colds with Menthe- Mut-
Won. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money back 60c & $t ue
muurals19. N
11.•••••• . *Aid Art• -
**•••••• •hos. •••.* *,*,* *owl •••••more rm.,* ••. *..•
_ 
DALE & STUBBLEFIELI)
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T /NS $11111iLa---
FOR RENT
Desirable business house on North 4th
Street, formerly ocimpied by The W
Kentuckian.
Given Apr 1'
Phone
.-PIY LEDGER lir TIMES
r.
_
I
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-
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Tax, Clerk's Offices
Are Rustled Saturday;
- - _
A fcw tkx bills are still' out, ac:-.1
cording to Mr. Fo.x.• but he saysi
that collections' came ift: this year t
. w the • g •
titorodith To
Address Disabled
World War Veterans
Meeks Infant Buried
In Murray Tuesday
 AIIIIm•.••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••
•-•
• - • • 25.9 for conurateial tracks - . •large number of Peorit bstutta_lif 4 _- - - - - - -stites-. ... /sense plates-at the county clerk's I . . . of Paducah. will be here tO adds
office,  --------------  1 M411,07. Iltif-alethittee___Jit-Makt7--I--tiae-veteranw--,... 
ug, to thank •the :people for their1 paying county, state and • school ' • , " . ter of Mr. and 44rs. J. T, Meeks ofprosnpt pa yms lit There will be a meeting of specialtaxes teithout a prnalty. and for Paducah Route 2: died at -River--UP' to yetterdaY the clerk's of -interest to all diseed -World War side hospital in Paducah Monday.• driving one car without 1942 state
fl nmlicen.4. plates A tot.,1 of 277 tax ee "id sold the following u- Veterans of Calloway county-Thurs- at 1130 p, al, .
bill. were collected ITy J. I. Fox, Surviving . beSide_ her parents aretrer c't 1942 Plates: SW for Pars- day, March 12, at - 11 -p M. in thel er.,:er ears( 160 for farm trhces and 'court house,
A--••••-•-•-•••
• II • •
WE DELIVER WE DELIVER
TheitiewiStore —No Downtown High Rent!Low Operating Expense!
-141CF 4EST NIARKFT—PRICE 1$.PAID FOR EGGS HERE -
Thii-Friel Can't continue LongTiroliti- Are slettlitit in 16 Years. (2 -1.b. Limit)
•
•
•
two brogars, ciTtlanyerund Gordon
. Mrs. 'Mary
MI•eks, of Mccrlcken- county and
dparents, -Mr-larRP-Mrs Z.
W. Steele. of Paris, Team_
' Funeral services were held Tues.
day at p. in. at the NIurray_ceme:
ter. Murray.
'Rio Rico' to Be Most
Elaborate Musical
"Rio Rieo";:q•ey_elf,Ato Jr_ pre-
sentiJApril by and-at the Mur-
refr fah sitiopt under the direction
a. Harlan K. Inglia. premises to be
most elaboiate --pruction of
Air A :art 
•
Pound
FRESH CHOCOVATE DROPS, pound   10c
SPICES ARE IMPORTED! 
10cWE HAVE A SUPPLY AT _ WHILE THEY LAST.. . INCLUDING
Stick Cinnamon, Ground Cinnamon,_Cloves, Ginger, Mustard, Nutmeg, Pick-
ling Spice, Black Pepper, Tumeric, Pumpkin Spice.
GRAPEFRUIT j49ri s 19c I HENS
Fresh Pressed 29,
Pound
EEDS! KOREAN, KOBE. TIMOTHY & MANY OTHERS!
CRISCO
Only 5
Cases Remain
To Sell at (2 
limit)65c
ASSORTED COOKIES,.  
AFGU RANTEED poiTha tr.
^
••••••
•r-a•-••-. -
11
ORANGES G21-7,:6T29c BANANAS 
-DOZEN
22c
7AppLES Beautiful Doz. 19c
WissaaaPe NEW CABBAGE 3 lbs 10c
MOCK
ACROSS FROM LAUNDRY
7-E12122„
N Phone
85'
WE DELIVER
t
310 INF PRIM
Fresh
CARROTS Bch
•
FRESH NEW
CABBAGE Lb Lic
ONIONS
SPRING
Big CC
Buns. h
Parkay
OLEO 56c
MPS
PORK
LIVER 
•
ound 30c
2 lbs.
Branded Beef
STEAK Lb.
•
• •
•
• a ‘;
•
_.0
WAFFLE SYRUP I ' -I b. r:an
35c 'GREEN BEANS
155
Stokley's Cut
2 No. 2 cans 35c
BLACKBERRIES, No. 2 can 15c
35c APRICOTS, No. 2/2 can 15c
9fi — GOLD MEDAL AT javi,.,,,,ar"'
Fresh Ground Lb. &as/
•
HAMBURGER '
•
Dressed Perch
FISH l*nd
Highest IN-a-let
--SILVER-DUST wai.hZel7:::1- 
:
25c
28̀ RIPPLED WHEAT 2 
packages
15
Price Paid, Cash or Trade, for I-lams and Eggs
ECO/10MY GROCERYStillVeliVritest Place in Town
Rudolph-Thurman Phone 130 J. 0. Parker
ZrelE./EAS•
- ••••• ail. •••••••••-owooe-rowerwoossiorros
IAA
• •
•
the high *ad, it •Was  announced
1. • ----weelt.
The cast will Include more than 75
stodeots and he operetta win in-
clude songs, dances and unusual
stage and lighting effects.
Students cast for parts So date
include Fay Nell Anderson. Nozimi
Lee Whitnell. Mary Frances Me-
Elrath. Margaret Lax. Nowata King.
Will Ed Lassiter. Jack _Hamrick.
Charles. Thompson. Jean Ryan,
'Castle Parker. Dan Johnson, Wil-
liam Mason Johnson. David•'•Mc-
CdfitielL 'RurrreptinIrigham. '
Earle Starks. Jane Jones, Marion.
'Freon. Joan Shroat Carolyn Carter.
Gene Brewer (stage manager). and
Juanita Coggins. Peggy Lou Bla-
lock and Billie Mae Willianfs (cos
tumesi. _
Pat Durrnaway Is
Claimed by Death '
Mra-Huiterw -StaiPki` iv" Paia-i Yarbrough Funeralfully injured Tuesday when she
fell at the. First Baptist church
while decooting• the audittliium 
- -
APPLES
Grimes Golden
Yellow Delicious .
Staymen %Wassail)
We have a large supply 
on-kaidf -
•
ONE CARLOAD •
SELECTED
SEED POTATOES
Triumphs
Irish Cobblers
I- PRICED TO SELL!
•
Also Extra Good
_ _ •
_ We Parry a
line of groceries, fruits,
and vegetables-,benan-
as, apples, grapefruit,
oranges, lemons, cab-
bage, carrots, radishes,
and so forth.
We Buy Used Tow
and Hemp Sacks
KING'S -
Fruit & Vegetable
Market
South 4th St.. at intersection
of oncord and Hazel Insays
-11-radrons Darin-awar. best known
s "Uncle Pat." passed 'away Feb-
_lowing an operation which w-aa
performed at Vanderbilt HOspital,
Nashville. Tenn.
He was a faithful member of St.
Mary's M. E. Church of Ft. Henry.
-Teiitt..-and. will be sadly missed by
all -who knew hirns• -
Besides his widow. : Mrs. Alma
McCoy Dunnaway. he is survived
by three daughters, Wes: 'Flitter
Lancaster of Dover, Term.. Miss
e---Mae---Dtiontiwas; --Ft--
and Mrs. Raymond Cause, of Mur-
ray. and two sons. Thurman of
Camden. Tenn.. and Leonard of
Ft. Henry.
fluneral services were_genductecl
at the grave by Revs. Taylor.
pastor of Dover-7B thutch •
J. H. Coleman„ pastor of St.
Mary's M. E. Mirth.
'Pallbearers -Were his neighbors.
:ester Rigging: Charlie Westerman.
Ray :Sorer, C. L. Peacher. Ken-
nedy POrham. and Aubrey Rut-
land. •
ins services were conducted by
,1 B. WoffOrCand -interment was
in the Glasseow Cemetery. • - .
- - -
Swann's Grocery
24-PHONES-25
' •
Rites Held Friday
littnerid,services for Mrs. C. C.
Yarbrough; who • died, Thursday.
February 21 at Paducah, Were held
Friday afternoon at the New Hope
Methodift chuich with the Rev. H.
L. Lax officiating. Burial was in
the Hicks eemetem--
Mrs. Yarbrough was been in Cal-.
loway county and lived here most
of her life. She dFecl afilie home of
her daughter, Mis. Edgar Houston,
Paducah, of pneumonia after an
illness of five days. She was 76
years of age.
Surviving are her daughter; two
sons. Seedy, of Paducah, and Virgil,
of Cairo, Ill.; and 10 grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren. Her
grandsons were pallbearers.
tiftsts•
• Marriage license was issued at
-C--eller•coy county-county
clerk's office February 25 to Thos.
Frank Moffitt, of Murray, and Mary
Novelene Trilt•s, of Mayfield_
WEEK- CDD
COCONUT ORANGE
Red Cross Directors
Will Tuesday
The Red Cross Herd of Direc-
tory will hold its regular monthly  
meeting l'IVe*-1.-1 ---6-11X at 5:30
pm. in the Rod Croat room above
the Peoples Savings Hank.
Boa... Produce Co.
S. 131 St. P11-41 -404411 -
LOOK! 1•00169-
We ..Will Pay, Delivered.
Fri. and Sat., March 6, 7
Heavy Hens  Ise
Leghorn Hens  150
Cocks  Se
Eget; Highest Market Price
GUARANTEED FOODS
• TEXAS
ESS GRAPEFRUIT
TARitOTS BUNCH 6c
HEAD LETTUCE 
 Zwn6i leuip A PP ,ES Pounds 2 c5 
FLORIDA ORANGES
80 SIZE 10 FOR 296
CABBAGE -Nit* Tesas 3c
5-dozen Size 2 HEADS 15c
Large
ORANGES C21100"f-il:oSzierte 25c
Sweet, Juicy
2 DOZEN --lrf288 Size
fabotre or Murata seed P°"t°41°- 
PORK WIN 10.k.kg
Red River Valley. peek 45o RIB POTBD - •-• •
Cabbage piing". gamaanteed coma, -
4100 lie
Lettuse imams. Insane varlets -
no ses •-
25e can Snow King likkag_powder
and one bowl ,-
Buy a toe ma „EC bsélag P"w" '  Armour's_ der for 10e and get, So or Toilet
Soap for le.
Gold Lahti poking !nyder, 10-oz.
Ordway at College
'Fa-Leave fpr Army
P. W. Ordway. assistant bu-iness
manager of Murray State College.
received orders to report for active
Tutr at the United States Artny
quarterritafter 'depot 'In' Jefferson-
ville : Ind.. on Markh 16.
Ordway'. first lieuteriant in the
officers reserve Corps, has been on
thr staff at Murrais 'State awe
February 2, 1931. He Is a grad-
uate of the eniversity of Ken-
r.ucley. • *here he took the four-
year ROTC course.
aeon- Squares Sugar Cured 15cPound
Dexter PORK SAUSAGE BULK POUND 22e
c"  ne 2-110.   go,c-7- SHORT RIB BOILING BEEF
k bars Flake Art Toilet iloop__Ifie
Cane-Begat. IS lbs. -  Ne
Old Gold Deur. 24 MO. • - 'Me
Oliseir Plains at 1Low Prime , •
MKT KW*. Symp. goalies- ----
Golden Smet _Haan.
Corn. 3 No. 2 cans  Us
Mackerel. 2 tall earn   lie
Nice seedless. grapefruit. 2 for_r _firs
10 for ' " Vie
•Our Coffee- Is Selling Vast:
7 Bin-. lb. 20e. 3 lbs   57c
Aristocrat coffee is not excelled-
Pound   25c
Good Rio Coffee. lb. 15e: 'Pi lbs. SI
-Florida Oranges and Tangerines -
Dozen 15e or 20c
Fancy Apples.- Wanly. dozen ._
Flrieken_oats_. 5 tort. _ 31k
2 2-1b. carton bible oats ___ 25c
New La. Turnips. lb.  • 4e
Nesr-Cabbage. green beads. lb. Sc
Tire lard. 55-lb. can   17.00
— IN OUR NEAT maeurr,,-_
White,dowt Meat lb, .
Canned biscuits '
Cottage cheese. Swift's, lb. _Ism 1Sc
Skinless weinnern. lb.  -_ Rik
Large Franks, lb. _ ' tic
Liter cheese. lb.
Baeon. 1-11, fairer lac
Side pork. fresh sliced. lb. 254-
Round steak, tender. branded 35c
Canadian Baron. Tenderized Ham.
Chill Sticks. I.oneh nest& Oysters.
PRICES WON'T GO
ANY HIGHER ON
THESE CANNED
GOODS!
........
-The -011. II mput-Aiturday-Isstrect-litr order ---
ut t' X tkitt 25  •Lilfarent c411114.40,APIMS' could-not:-
Tnriurtd ift-Trletql higher than they were sold lag
week. By May 1-s permsinept price.sehedule wI
be put into effect. The canned items !tffected
Apples k 'Prolt.-Coettiti liana Beam
Applesauce if Berries Tomato Joie* '
Apricots Nur. Tomatoes
isparagus Pilans -Tomato Catsup
Beets Pineapple Spinach
Con• Prachen Sailerkraut
tiarrots eras Street Potatoes
Fruit Salad !Pried Beans Pumpkins
Snap Beans
•
IIOUND
ANSWERS
Eiku 
BUYING
MPS"
SOLD AT
KROGER
ALL
LARGE BOLOGNA -
Sliced or I-piece It
Pound 
SLICED BACON
.SE One-pound layers 
29'Pound
FaJumbo SHRIMP
Lb. 
32'
STORES 4( PORK CHOPS
Center Cuts
* * * * Pound 29̀
ar Sand vein
7̀  removed
Firrsh Ground
HAMBURGER Pound
BACON, Armour's Star
Whole or half .slab *Pound
20 Ic Country ClubCREAMERY BUTTER Lb. 39c
27 C Fan" Full CreamLONGHORN CHEESE Lb, 27c
COFFEE 
PFoRuEnNd CH 25c SP P OnTaL IbGa gH T d)lc
GREEN BEANS 
Aorvonvadlaulee 
2 Classato. 2 25c PSZInceirad
3-1b. bag 59c
No. 2
CansLu 
 23c
FLOUR 
COUNTRY CLUB
24-pound sack
95c AVONDALE BRAND 75,
24-pound sack
Kroger's
Clock Bread ET. rhiicrhoend Twisted and Sliced 9C20-oz. Loaf
MilkPewc 2cC 3 til arg-=rian. 5 COUNTRYCLUB 3 tall or 6 small cans
SPAGHETTI, Country Club-
blacatossi, Elbows, Shells
3 1-pound cellophane packages
CHERRIES ITdo,P2itted 29c
ORANGE • JUICE No. 2 Can 
1 0Large •6-ounce can 25c
Our A 2-1b. box nc
Mothers COCOI't 1-lb. 10c I
IVORY SOAP, large- bat  10c
IVORY SOAP, guest size  Sc
29c
Country Club
APPLE SAUCE 3 No. 2 cans 27̀
Fresh White
LIMA BEANS No. 2 can 1 0 c
- BLACK PEPPER Lb. 15c
IVORY SNOW, large box  25c
L
L
L
••••":'
The reason for-thig price affitiol'is to prevent spec-
ulation and price increases. Retailers are resporsi-
btu for carrying out the order, ' 
_
•We handle the very best grade i In the canted
goods, mentioned above, and are complying . with
the new regulation-) in--regard to price. *-1
FOR QUALITY .GROCERIES AND MEATS •
IOLLEY & CARSON
- MARA YIS-ONtir-"OR*OE-Pea-OROCERT--____
Phone 37 - Three beljhveries Daily
'IMN•Hae
A•••••••••
CAMAY SOAP, 3 bars 
DUZ, large box 23c, medium box Sc
DREFT, large box 25c, med. box 10c
CHIPS°, large box 224 med. box Sc
OXYDOL, giant box  65c
Large box . . 23c, med. box . . Sc
Grapefruit juice, 2 No. cans ... 15c
BEANS Great Northernsor Navies dr 10 Lbs. 58c
SODA ac SALT 3 b.*** 10e
CANDY IIIARS (mut •NeetIAT-
or CHEWING-GUM 31•kges_. 10c
Cc1:117" TtORN FLAKES 2 LARGE BOXES 15c
a
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Diversified Farming
• A
m'‘Pr-
Calloway County
Faxon High Leading-
ub Bull Tilt
'The Office at Price •Administra-
tion hat annbuncbd ti plan where-
by the government expects to buy
up,-virtually the entire supply of
new passenger car 'tires and tubes
and thus enable dealers to get their
pital out of stocks tied up by tire
Dealers iffi_ft to_ be_rclievia
of carrying, tissenger tire stocks
throughout the period of ration-
ing may sell all or- -part of
back to the erten-at maiuggetura2
awning. '
_plus 10 per cent to
expenses.
--MitnUbettart and mass dist
tors were ordered to sell the re-
._ serebtaed stocks
ment-owned defense supplien.a.gor-
• porationt and to turn. over to Mat
agenty also their own stocks of
passenger ear-tires and _tubes. De-
fense supplies corporation is pre-
pared to receive- ,to 375,000.006-
worth.,
'This is expected to minimize the
,-- bootlegging of -time" Price Admin.
a' 'Orator Leon Henderson said in a
- --.-atatement; He added that it would-
relieve retail and wholesale deal-
ers of the necessity of keeping
capital tied up in stock from which
few sales are permitted under the
rationing program.
Truck tires and tubes were not
included in the plan because "'they
are moving out rapidly ellough.- -
under rationing, to relieve dealers
• Of any undue burden in carrying
HoweVer..-dealers wish-
ing to sell truck tires back to
thahlifticturers hilly do so. although
firy are_ita„et.„2.1,itled to
---"ditional 10 pee vent provided in
the passenger ear lire plan.
Faxon   485,000
New Concord - - . 232,500
Kitksey  317,500
Hazel   85.000
Almo  62,500
Training School.  25.000
Individual standing of students:
Leroy Eldridge
- New Concord   232,500
nine Clark -
Faxon  215000
Paul Lawrence
7Taxen 177,500
IILomI
  --96,000
Some people are slow to .start
but' viten they do start- ust Iciok
ge- w rst %Tait
as individual producer. Some of
those whO have been on eacatio
Inight start working again.
We hear rurnors Qt Lynn Grove
1s- -titirking under cover and that
results under _their Inge Ag teach-
er will soon be coming.tlitio*h.
Homemakers .
SChedule
Monday. March 9, Penny Home-
makers club will meet in the home
of Mrs. P. M. Coleman.'
Wednesday. March 11, Palestine
Hnmemakers club -10111r- ham-Us
meeting in the home of Mrs. blur:
,rey Ross.
Thursday, March 12, MeCtnston
Romenisketst olub will meet in the
home of Miss Bobbie IlfeCuiston.
Prfsvi
dence Homemakers club will meet
in the home of Mrs. Hugh Miller.
FINE CLEANING CAN BE PONE
AT LOW PRICES!
Mondays and Tuesdays, CaA 2E-Ciirry
DRESSES
-SUITS
COATS
TY PAPER-DA
MARC11_14,- ;
Calloway Farmers-May-Advert. State-Uses-Vast—
aunts_ allime_
--"On-Satorday,-MarelY It the
of Murray will be canvassed by
Junior Red Coss and Boy Scout
members for waste paper.
Have your paper on your fro*
porch by 8:30 a. March 14. Tie
newspapers together in bundles.
Tie slick paper magazines together
In bundles. Place loose paper in
boxes and tie. Paper should be
dry and free from other trash.
A -County paper Day Will' -be
designated soon. Watch ..for the
Ilbliouncement.
The campaign for wash? paper in
been reorganized under the local
-Civilian Defense set-up,- -After
March 14 your waste -paper will.
collected regularly and . systematic-
ally. Max Hurt, local chairman of
-Van 
GREEN CREEK
Old Man Winter has, again turn-
ed hts, face this way to remind us
he fs still, in the saddle and has the
weather-still in his power regard-
less of the-fata some people wilt
want to change the lime for spring
to collie by running up the,gay/1-
dar or turning up the time, some
way. You know they changed
Thanksgiving to put Christmas off
a little longer and then run up
the clock to make it come around
sooner. Th?s, have changed things
around so much they have got my
old.rooiter bothered and frustrated
for I-heard him crowing for 'mid-
night just a, little while after dark
a few Whis back. Wonder What.
will be next?  
ITOWit-litHW" 'Wn -mtetheit
to his room forjast Mast few coes
with a-eald.---- -
Obey Hart spenL.......Februarjr._
with his 'cousin 1171117Mitier and
Mrs. Miller. .--""""
forSaU-Free In This --
Newspaper_ March and April
In the present Food-ferfFreedom campaign, the aini'
in Calloway county is-to have every piece or farm ma-
chinery in use:
• 1. No machine, should stand idle this season for the
want- of semeone to operate it.
2. No land should stand • idle...for the *ant of ' farm who sold tobacco, hos!, milk or
machinery_ to cultivate it. -.- 
• anything else, or win:, in any way
FFIA members in thlificitiiii5FaFr milling. a s'urvey-V-tacka reitt$1"5°°. during -1941 welt like
farm machinery that needs repair, -and- with the survey ' He may not have to pay any. tax,
partially finished -ther. have--foundt. on 93 -farms,- -the- fel- -hat in* the sanie he intist-qnsice-
loWing nieces of machinery fuvit.0 .of some renaio_ for ovreart. Certean expense deductions
sale: 2 corn planters,S. walking plows, 2 wagons, 3 mow- are alloweri, and ese may reduce
arava..jterrovis„ 1_ hay rake, _g_ciativatorgy_and_l_dise_har anoriet hicioaine so inummr„ch that Ile will
The, new law reads -as follows:
They also found the following machinery (that needs ..Every citizen- and resident of the
AO ,repair4 for4ial,4-grailt-divir pieww,i--knem -17eforrrtrrnn-m- -sa------fialilig during.
drill, 1 hay baler,-1-tractor, 2 cultivators, and 1 harrow. ,taxable year gross income line°
Thirty-four farm machines that need owners! There derived from any source whatever,
are perhaps more, and there-are. farmers in this county, unless exempt from tax by lawl in
who need and want thee machines. an smount.specified below, regard-
In order to bring buyer and seller-together, so that 
leas of the amount of net income,
these machines will not (hand idle during this season, the• 
shall make _a return if:
Ledger & Times will run advertisements for farm ma- . 
.(i) single' f ox entire year, or 1
chihery free during March and April! , 
, _ .married and- not living with hus-
band or wife for any part of the
Any Calloway farmer who has a machine to, sill, or taxable year. If having a gross in-
any farmer Who wishes to buy •-plete of used farm ma- come of $750 a_r. over •. Y4
hinery, needs only .to write a letter to the Ledger & "(2) Married and living with bus-
Times stating what he has for sale or what he wishes to band or wifelor the entire taxable
buy, and his advertisement will be published entirely 
eyear. If each has income and their
ombined gross income is $1.500 or
without cost to hint He should of course give his name over, they must each make a re-
and address no that thosd who have machines .to sell or turn or file a joint return. If only
who wish to buy can get in touch with him.- one has income and his gross in-
The Ledger & Times is doing this to cooperate with come is 91500 AC over., only that
the farmers in the present Food-for-Freedom campaign. one is required to make a return.
•
• •
Bangs-lefiling—Me
A reported issued by the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics shows .that Kentucky
farmers have used 8.582,511 tons of
lime materiajs on their land in the
past 17 years, or since 1925. • Last
year. 1,627,374-tons were used, or
an increase of I2-:pee cent over
1940. _
S. C. .Jones of the college' says
this lime sheuldrreturn--126- to 150
hil1116W-deilrarS.tri- frithieft-Iiri-fh*
next few years. Tests made b-ji
the' Agrkultural Experiment, Sta-
ffed' e
•,
corn. Wheat and ha3c'valuing
•
Word has been received front
W. H. May, commissioner of ag-
riculture of Kentucky, that the
starting of testing for Bangs dis-
ease in this county has been call-
ed as the veternarian' assigned to
do this work has been -tilled to
the' Army.
He states that another man will
secured- loon -end-thet-the--avoik --
Ill definitely be done, st.arling
this spring just as soon as it'Tart•
arraoged.- -
Since funds for this work 
not huge, this nify be the last
lacting rinne_ ',ere until-
Is won, so It shOuld-be
attenlicni al once.-
This newspa,per AvAllaot guarantee any piece of machinery "(3) :Married and living with hit's-
advertised. Any farmer who wishes to buy a piece äf 
band or wffiFiar only part -or the
able yair.-- u each UTTfitomeuipment advertisect-It7thia paper canto and look at the and their combined gross income is
'machine, whatever it is, and decide whether it is worth I•wilat_is allrEiTor noir. _21_ .__ _.‘-_-___ __ - - _--excess of. their- total personal ex-1.500 or over or toted 
'Manufacturers of farm machinery.indicaled last week einption filet including credit as
that they. will not be able to manufactuie is much new head of a bray or for depen-
- machinery this yeat as they had preiribusly expected'. Thus dents), they must each make 4 re-
formers are being called-upon to raise bigger crops 
than• 
'turn or file a joint return. If only
ever before, and at the same time there will be leas ne* one has income and his gross in-
Mat hinel y.-availa'ble:-The solution is to put all--used-ina- b
corme is. 31,500 or over, or equal .to
chinem-to work; repair it if you need it5 and it You don't- 
in
eitc44' 
s of, his personal ex-
piton (hot including credit its
need it, sell it to 'someonewho does. Advertising it for head of a family or-for dependents),
 sale-throuigh Hie- bedger & Times-avon't cost yOu anything' only that one is required' to make 
RETURNS TO ARMY
47c :51..EaAndNEDPRESSED
All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
TROUSERS 
Ca" 141 Now SKIRTS2 Pair 47c 2 for 47c
DeLUXE CLEANING •
Coy MODELCleaners
719 W. Poplar St. Murray, Ky.
Mrs, Ella Alexander was- taken
seriously ill Thursday, February
26. of pleurisy.
Miss Pearl Thomson-is reported
some better -at this time. —
Bob Alexander finished stripping
tobacco the plia-1---weeir --•-
Irven Millet was, visited by Bob
Alexander Sunday morning.
Every one seemed to enjoy 'the
*bow at Hazel Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Alexander
ivied's* s, AM, .Christman Sun-
day. 
So long until next
-Bull Dog
Many farmers have misunder-
stood the new phases of the income
tax-law and as the time draws near
for the. closing -date are asking,
"Should I file a report? I did not
make $1,500 last year."
The law statei that any farther
$12 ton.
tyears Ints-ranirect_sgeond in the nse
of lime, and first in the, use of
lime rki- triffp• acre,
Exarit- for Sanitarians
at Louisville Mar. 14
regular application has been signed • .
and a copy 'sent to Mr. May's of-
fice. Farmers catimot wait- until
the te'iting ?tarts and then have the.,
testers come to' their farms. 'That
wilt -net be -done:- • -t
-Farmers may sign applicgtio
at the county egent's office or 'a
the Murray - Milk ..Prodtkist.„:plax
office.
An examination for sanitartanst
win be held at 1:30 p.m.sSottsurdvig4 •
Japs Are Losing, Too
Up to last week-end, the Japa-
nese had lost 228 ships, sunk or
damaged, since Pearl Harbor.
Allied losses in the Pacific. dur-
ing the same time amounted to
only 30 ships sunk and damaged.
And-not a day- goes by but what
the Japs lose more. The -ratio so
fer_.is about 11 to 1 in our favor
on ship losses.
Cheering News . . 1.
C
•
444T4.-
107 North 5th Street
There is No
Shortage of
Wallpaper
. . . Yet!
• s•
except 'a three cent stamp to write"us a,letter. a return." • • . - •-• prc Raiford Myers has recently
Retains* _mug and imt been called from reserve service
• •••• - iltmarch • to active -day ' at Camp Shelby,
New &rich, 
On Courthouse Yard
"rwenty--nye- new-Amenes- use
being placed on the lawn around
the courthouse in Murray. The
first of them were put there Sat-
urday - morning. —
The idea for these seats was
thought of by former Judge Potts
and It T. Cathey last fall. Judge
Potts mentioned the need for them
to Mr. Cathey and asked him how
they could be obtained. Mr.
Cathey figured out what he could-
make the seas for and then dent
to 25 businessmen in Murray and
asked each of them to sponsor -*-
seat. They agreed, and during:th
winter Mr. , Cathey made ttle.-
benehas Thus, with the approach
of spring the city has the sbenches,
for the jos of any and all who
wish` fe sit on them. Each .htis
the name of the business house or
man who sponsored it painted on
it., ' •.•
We have a large amount of 1941 papers now in stock that we
MUST dispose of so as to make room for our new selections. You can
help in this you can profit, too— because we are cutting the
price on all 1941 wallpapers from 25 to 50 per cent for immediate sale.
•
FOR YOUR INFORMATION
The price of 1942 wallpapers will be slightly higher than 1941. A
small advance had taken place last summer, and our information is
that when we re-order any of these patterns a further increase will
most likely be in effect.
•
IT ALL ADDS UP TO THIS:—
You can save money by buying soon, regardless of
whether it may be "close outs" or 1942 selections!
•
Ele.:autir your home at oUr-money-saving prices. . . put
e difference in Defense Bonds OT Stamps!
•
CiatService Exams
Announcement is made of open
competitive examination for fili-
ng the positions of Assistant • -
Storekeeper, 91,620 a year, and Calloway County Sends
Storekeeper. WIND a year, and 200 Book, tocamp Tyson
Junior Storekeeper for filling the 
aft Drawing
h Set For March 17
post*torts of Under
$1.620..a year. and Junior Slots.
keeper. $1.440 a year.
Wherc Tp Obtain APpneation:
The Seeretary. Board of S. Civil
Service Examiners, at tring_22
or Secoed Class Post Office in-the
State of Kentucky; or. the, Waif-
District, 'U. S. Post Office anti
Contrirotiii.-eliiiiiinati.
Ifusrak_the birthplace of radio.
,
nation's -Yaro-draft--lottery
'nes' been fixed for March 17, St.
Patrick's Day.
the lotterY-the first .wartime
draft drawing here since 1917-
will be .conducted in much ,the
same mander as the 'two previous
selective service drawings. Once
again the goldfish bowl of the
1917 draft win hold the capsuled
numbers, and blind-folded goveitn-
merit officials will pick them out
one by one.
The drawing will affect only
?Milo men who registered on Feb-
ruary 16. when all men from 20
through • 44 and not already reg-
idered signed up With their local
draft boards.
The men holding thy first num-
bers drawn will be the first of the
third registration lift subject to
(-all for possible military service.
Thus if T-99 ("r for third regis-
trations- should be the first num-
ber drawn, each man holding that
number In his local draft district
would' be the first man on the
T-list. • •
Two hundred- books IniVe-been
sent to Camp Tyson, Paris. Tenn.,
by the Victory Bpok Campaign
committee in Calloway county, is
was announced yesterday.
Used and new books are befits 
collected from homes and offices
by fhb committee to send to Libra-
In Army Tamps- atid-tetp-
_
•
Kentucky is still a lahd of, small
and medium sized farms, despite
the national trend to -factory
farms," according to the Agricul-
ural Experiment Station at Lex-
ington. Nearly half of the farms
contain 20 to • 99 acres. There has '
been.. no iity-preciable signs of a
IWO TO-Wilint-tasz Kg., farms -mar
the past 30years.
• '
Murray, the friendly- city. _
ATTENTION, FARMERS
•
•
Marett.14, Yalu*. . rarnis
For statewide service, this exarni- Rile in Kentucky
nation is competitive in character,
free and opeln, to all persons of
-good moral character and posiess-
ing the minimum eualifications-s-
two years' work in a college of
recognized standing; knowledge 'of
chemistry, bacteriology and .biolo-
gy. For county health department
, the-applicant with one-year
nt-expertence-in-
prior tp_ November 1, 1939, and
services were rated•as satis,
factory by employer. may • a
mitted to this examination.
Application blank and details;
may be obtained from the Merit
System. Sta t e Department
Wealth, 620 South- Third Street,
Louisville, Kentucky. -Borrow on your farm at 4%,'
"---- liriterest. Present...male y:,--
31,40. Why pay mere: when
you can, get-a long term -loan
at Tow interest?
-
wrrere-ci5. setVea seven See E. C-30241Elk-Sec-Tresee--
months last year. He is the son ofi Calloway caualk-IFUet Farm Lean
s Soil- Noble Mr. and Mn. John Myers of Lynn 
• Association. Over Bale-StubblefieldSherif'
McDotrgal in-Marines
Sheriff Carl B. Kingins received
a telegram Tuesday from Louis=
eille from his son, Hal K.. stating
int he. Hal, and Noble McDougal
passed the examination suc-
cessfully for enlistment in the U.
S. Marine Corps...11nd were leaving
for Paris Island, North Carolina..
...JUL and Noble left Monday to
join the Marines, going first to
Louisville for their examination.
Noble is the- son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley McDougal. who live east
of -Murray,
'1
Grove. Drag Store, Murray. Renterricy
• 6 -
NOTICE_FROM C. E. FARMER & CO.
--Absfe. are lie position to handle your tobacco at an
Atelier date than a lot of the contracts are dated.
We will be glad to accommodate you by receiving
ettele during the week of March 9 through March
13.-regardleas of your dated tinie of delivery.
C. E. FARMER & COMPANY
OW Much?
CERTAINLY -your milk—used as stock food—should be-fittur-
ed as being worth its cash value had it been sold at the milk plant.
CERTAINLY—oh that-basis--you are feeding soNe very ex,
. pensive*stotk-feed, whether it be Aft efiNPR. Pfits, oz chicke, - A
' 
—
CERTAINLY more important than either of {hi -above facts is
• the great need for that milk for human food—for the people Of Amer- ,
lea, the Army, the Navy, the Marines, and for food for our allies.abroad.
-
_BIL6ot mereli good be good for
something-Thoreau.
-
FIELD SEED HEADQUARTERS
We Specialize in Kobe and Korean Les-
pedeza Seed — All Grades , All Prices.
Murray Wallpaper Co.
TelePlimlit 3
ity-ftErLD-SEEISS 1,04.1444 
tree literature on _FUNK'S HYBRID SEED CORN
-BASIC PULVERIZED FERTILIZER, manufactur-
ed by KNOXVILLE FERTILIZER COMPANY
Our SEED CLEANING\orkes are eeasonable
•  
THIS IS-WHAT THE POWDERED MILK
SITUATION LOOKS LIKE TODAY:
•
a
1
Thiit the U.S.A. will be short 100 million pounds of
powdered milk for-the year ending June 30, 1942
(the governmental year).
We can offer you better quality Seeds for less "
money because we deal in Seeds exclusively. Our,
entire efforts are spent in the Seed business alone:-
When there are good buys, to be had we try to
find them, which enables us to offer you. a saving.
•••••••• 
r
1,
Telephone 665
•
a
.Milk is ranked -in imporkance•with airplanes, battleships, tanks,
and Machine guns. -
Are 'you-feeding yours to pigs chickens, and calves when every '
good feed store has feed supplements acrid proteins that will grow your
stock (any kind) very qmitisfacterily and at considerable less cost to
you? (Use all your own home grown feeds. of course).. .
FOR MORE INCOME ---- SELL WHOLE MILK
--
"PARKER SEED COMPANY
Located on Elm Street — 
-'
Near Stockyards
•• Murray, Ky.
y Milk Products Company
. s
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•
that g6n- other sector thus far attaeked by
,,Lri;t4i,r, was improved And the Japanese Aga a the defeisiers
• I h..bb;e around in the hoUse appaiently: are determined to take
.."••• r ii.y wa.king canc. .Ha'.,_, not the ..ofiern7"*Flhemselver and I: .!re
ant Ill 1 11 ll 
-
nor heti by .1,4 cajTy the fidliting t -N,i, , ir ee il “Irl..1t:(1 thousand perst.o; in tri-e -" - L th., i(-3 h-/. bit unglY u Ii.a_ue-
, .reee• - slice lie, -of peal for .the vauers._ , United States -were injured in accidentit-during 1.9:11 This . .
Was about one out of etary 1 inhabitant .. . pa .I trirec mouth.. ,.1...ust esseight. What the resultewill be it is en-ti3 s..
Ozie nut -f--rve.ri IS per:ions in Ameritri nee;rt.'d irn---:th, f;,Le ,..;,ar,,,,,'`, Qn.7,,,.,1 it•L'IL iAlu'llIL/164.644144°-*-441*'* -"
mediate treattneht, known as First' Aid. last.veat white -',..--- '''---- --'' ---rfi a t - •th e islaed Will be del eded
the doctor W/15 being called or before they were-taken to ' ' a - - ' PP '- -
dead' -I I • trse thsit once viten-reeler may be as
a haspitikl. . . • -- 
. II.Yrr Large. Mehl,' Ilimored winter.. far the Dutch *have merit tlicire.airel•
,rtelle, But ihe mfr. took hit axe vessels to meet the Japanese war-'
. The_ importance of this first treatment is pnitited oat cntr-etre-,,and cut oil lower lirntri 401133 convoying their. trocee
aft- article itr scsr -Djyei-t-r-wf---4.1-a-ee-W-- It tall- mew itOpp4y -ships,- The Duch have+ lost
Fritz Krei:der, the' falTluitii vi(rlinist,whcs-tssass. strut k f,v. •N‘ielfo,ort trie.tre.-.,--Wnere I live hips and. thee have 11,-it runes
automthti ;Yr " .pirtttres -":77€ years"SeCdr-thlit--lie'-tem-treve
444 te-thaticjc,. ..4,114wir _paithstie.4.4„..u."...4_,..,ILL --..t.:,,i,•- La. ecter. zees: -eta lest srenes arid Planes'. Jnet__*_._
4- sitting, half-lying itiraimat- tke• cur-Intt=tne,--.faCe--414e,d-leinfta-t - 11!e_ 're" low and heavy 4-a-g taat-ha:'' so'f_e _ronthu n. o -the moiree of the invaders se laed
ri ed, head heging to one side. pricters and trained first- ._ troops. But it is clear titan all
eiders saw that bystanders. had made a- ern-snat-nnt j.„ rep,,rts that the defenders .are
-dangerous mistake i_the victim had...)-n.en propped up V.. I 4' c. St., ets• End folgot her fighting and are going to • tli.j.t as
the-rintrim-01 tritt:ittjnri.tow were tit kwowtt! -&-e-teheeettefeed-es 1*-4re- PhOnitInstta
----vs-loped that Kreislef E-4-eustained a brain concuss;.on. Nte • ar ri nn Nancy have b-7•Iln fighting on the ii aan
And because his injury was probably aggravated by- tin- 11 of have P'r'i" 'Ia.THF. PIULfPPINTES: For more
man a Wtek thrre had been. lull
fighting on fine B.-taisn
iiccii,us,. Suspec-eThe pg.
t,ons l'--r an all out etsault were
, 71.1-0• ,k•ny. m K Gen-
* -I -.Arthur assaulted the
Sy DL CHARLES M. KNAPP
Prehossor el History
OFACEMPKICY
cowmen in recent days. Veer
a.. 1411 in the fighting caused to,
sled , and heavy rain storms.
RUSSIA: The Soviets report that
their effetittlie---thilisigheraine -hits
been meeting heavier Counter-at-
tacks from the Gernaans. In the
center ane in the nortle.southwest
ce Lentnigade they have been con-
tinuing te-push on toward .Smol-
ensk and the Polish border. At
Staraya Russa the Russians claim
to have encircle* the 16th. Ger-
man army. Winter- sneet is re-
-ported-on the soothe.., frenese
be giving• Way to spring -mud. it
is questionable. which is the more
difficult for mechanised-forcee-to
corobat.
WESTERN EUROPE: For the
first. time in months the British
coiumands with naval and air sup-
port,- using Parachute tr
-emitted - the -French -e
day night. A German radio listen-
;post was -the ob)ectiVe
was. taken and -destroyed. :The
German . warships lhat recently
pushed through the English chan-
nel are reported to hive „been lo-
cated in' dry _docks_ undergoing re-
pairs. • 'From all over Europe there
are reports of increasing unrest, at
sabotage and German reprisals.
THE UNITED STATES: Last
°relay night oil refineries on
the California coast were shelded
-a Japanese "thb-r-Marifie while
President Wthemilleing his radio
arictres.to, the Peepte. . _There was
little damage. But Gerinait sub-
marines still criteirefe slink many
them, especially oil tankers, along
the Atlantic coast.
'e
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ArtiatitiftED we Ilk -CALLOWAY PrELJSMING COMPANY The amended Klintiacky thlelni.
ploytnent Compensation Art sign-
of Consolidation The Murray Ledger,- Tie Calloway ,Time.L-and The ed by Governor Johnson after ap-
-. Times-Herald. Oct. 20, 1928, and -The Weitettentucl4ise, Jan. 17, 1942. peneet bie the Geher-ii --Amembiy.
— - eovides thateas of J 11942
_ ployees wi. _no longer pay con
 /. ei sesseens_ _eked teL--.11n-clae-a_neint
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-HAROLD- AtAiniuNki.E7thrioi.i
piess,Z.i-M tor . payment et
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published EverysThursday NOOteat 103 North Fourth St:. Murray. isIi n't*nt bene
. 'feet EthPloSees fihng claim on
or after July 1 will be required to
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1111Mme 114..witasi
-MORE THAN 17 BILLION DOLLARS OF LIFE INSURANCE
I'MONEv ARE ALREADY AT Wrse:.1/4 .N Tile "ARSENAL
• OF DEMOCRACY"-AND MORE AND MORE SECURITIES
OF THE GOVERNMENT AND ifeJeSTRv-
.AAE 8114P46 Puttc•iasEc?. DAIL%
Week !Nana itire•i-Birj-
JAVA . AND THE . NETILlit-
• Their money w1 go' as far towards winning the war The War Produsalem Board twarl,AND5.EAST INDIES: Since Fri.
siceisffaigeritigaggieriese-riseest-the ininattiele toe Jwireelme
:
as 
that-11r thinjaUietc-Ahtelicee 1"i° 
never 
4Westhe-i•--1-7Tt'.r.'..h:---ie, ..tor or rt,-0,g,, ni-ged on the beaches
,
vestment angle It thought, and there' is' ample evidence -,
•that they are seeing the wisdom. of investingin federal t.,,,,, • _ , , • the -north of the island. At this
securities as-a good business ,proposition. .......,-,-, • Sec, l'-d hand weapons are not writing the Japanese invaders have
The more sei.UritieS sold the less the tax loa. twill P. ..t!,..t.A. by tic- new ordt-r. a red what is reported to have..._
been staggering losses in men, in
and stamps,. the more the American people will 'have, in s..int4 -ei..ttecenr Deferese &I:ries ships ati-rl .. aircraft. But in the
the way of savinge after the war is--ci-ve-r7— . sl--0,,,i,... ch.i'ir.g Januaiy - rrierea:- d face of such losses the Japanese
f.• ,,t ,y :AA pee cent \.ver the prey!. have ei".nfirent to tome _ln ever• The way the economic- structure is set up. about the;,. •,.. rxu;h_11..lik ...c•-latill,he4,ri 1.1.2- 1_ I ncreus,ng *waves. They have made--4- ,----11,4L"4--.-wa-F to sate -kiftYlliisill 'cluilut the scat ---w-111 he to -Aaa'-'--rrrrtser-- tete aecereang-tee T.'''. feedeoes, Sn--the- we*,-..--111-- i?..• vest it in bonds- and stamps. . . ' TT,...,,--U I y Depaetmerit January., 111,,e 'north ci ntral sector. pod in the
:i ' Most of the unattractiVe features of :nv.u.itt..rnents in ,...„._ for the I . ve cienominati,,ns least They have sougist . to d i vide
defense- ?fonds arid -starnps have. been' re MO% ed. Mrs. -- -t - 7.1rri I-, a 4gr,•gsited .$41 e05,736.80_ the -defense. of . tee _island llito thrte
- - -- -4 Roosevelt has resigned her position Wet *stein OU ne esi • s he - ,. rt_pari:d v..In the •Deceittee r arctare -' stetd ite **I With ' each
Will not accept, any place on -tee' pulelk payroll for the .:al(,f $e51350"0280. sepsietely and In succession. Hew-
duration Of the War; con_OteSs-has turned do.wn all frills iecr.- althriusteettrey have sticceeded
and furbelows ie connection with the cit-ili'an defense pro-.  .ri rnak,rig landings and in driving
gram. and til-e• pensit:41s.- tut Congre.ssmen aet-is--oon•----- Stella- GOssift ._irgo_lhe__auftriftr seth.t few mil
Therefore, 'federal sec-Antes are better investments • . -they 
ace now being met witE fierce
The money will go where- it'iti intended—for war •ptir- .- i ,....ned the'doeter m reger - .c")tiseente  -meseeient" ks_beyadtir ttRIVeitt3- eStat.hetes
--poises. RegardietRIL of the. individnal's reic.on f or •buying :cried te my - three menthe- st.so .0in the iShtfitt' Per the derrnr- of-
. bonds arid stamps, the money iS badly needed to. win the ,,r :; ,st-itd;. He said by the Pulp of the !island there has been, niore•
war. That being the. case, we should. all do nur• part to --r •• non, nur:,.• a eradtritt.' -ofilinte to-prepare than for that of any
help finance it. --...1
Office Murray, Kentucky; for Transmission as serve only a one-week waiting
Secoed. Class Matter . period -ronmareet toe the present
a period -et two-weeks. Benefits will
NATIONAL EDITORIAL_ t., paid ,..ii a weekly basis instead
SSOCIAT 10 N '-'" tw,'_feekPrez-L. ere. The present minimum weeklymess* . awes . Illandl • AMMO • alaa . payment of $4.00aa bt based to
_IENBEA_ OP;*E...1.17:trtlttbrs, A?18_0• .r_tif1101..._ ...45.111"1‘nd , the present- maxtmtieN•
stewSuartbsCi_oitntitic nei,,re_.Raterin,s:-1; elF:rwstItwenliEressi__Tuder,onal lansondwiereelenrY=-- be,efmiss-ti-toti waU 
nuThauge-ttni:3a 
be 
le
. .r‘uri
a
WZCIaT-ca.ffrirffr.of iirTfrbt,
Ailvertising Ranee and Informists About Gallows, County Market The propped:ea ag....jewe °armee-
*hip. n
"We reserve the•nght to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editbr. tW.101 1-930 and 1240. accordieg tofrom the 1940 Census of
ar Public Voice items which in out-i--- olleig-nut-for-the. best interest 
data
Housing: --th-11010-.- 48 te.per cent,
, of our readies - all occupied chiselling tuuti were
• '. occupied by their owners, as coin.
MURRAY FACING DEVELOPMENT paid esti 51.3 per cent in 1938.
• - — Of; The. trwrier-ocetipied nonfarm•
•••• • - -„Anno-u.nc_errtent of the construction of a thitty•million dwelling units in 1940, 34.9 per cent
dollar munitions - factory in McCracken county, near Pa-.ere nuirigaged.. .•-
ducah, is: just one more bit of prof that the government The final, count of. the Mousing
for rapid dav,L40.p.„.censes showed 729.416-ha* selected this seetiOn of Kentucky
dweUtn
. units In Kentucky on April 1,
went in theinimediate future: .1940, of which 698 538 were °mu-
' Gilbert/i'i-ille dam, pi course .is the big attraction -as! • - 0p.ed.
-eo-operate mar*. indttstrie.s\will. be available when Home usenership was highest in_ 
. .
the projevt is completed-. '01' • -4- rurat-tarm -areas. Where See lier
e have already experlepcidt benefits !rein-govern- 
cent of all occupied units were
' ed by their occupants.
ment projects in this section, even thoughIlene have lo- l'"n . Ls"• • • •
cat-ed in Murray. . • •• 'Agrieuiturat esedeiodities des
As headquarters for the land clearance activities of livered to the British Government
the TVA, large payrolls are put into circulation locally, fi5e 'Isend-LArse shipment totaled
and many of the-offiters 'stationed at Camp Tyson, in more than 3.311.000.000 wands
Paris, are living -here with- their families,. thereby adding January I, 142: the Department ,  
to-The sum. total spent with loeattnerchattli forte neees-T°' .lattiare frabraar7 17"-• • • •
akties_.01_life;•
We cannot expert any -dwelt benefits from-.the con-lb; `,thIi;'17.t,t;d stew! now
-hut there will'be indireet resulte eatiSed-ITY Ilk/eased traf-
fic and the upbtiikiiivg of the entire see on: - 
It all neans.that, there islist* likelihood of anytme
investinein real estate :or housing in Murray losing any-
thing by doing so. There is art active demand foe_denirahle
hoases and-apartments7Hand-ere-rb-Fi-viti-be, for a
long time It come:
•
a.
lion shas been authorized
I Part Harbor.
• . • • • •
SeVen Mildred million forms and
cards end ration books are being
• printed preks.ara•ion for sugar
ratiOning whi 
• • 
foiñ
• • •
• - . It Will be illegal to have-mew_
• -GOOD BUSINESS TO BUY BONDS . Ir..tarded. -OPA Chief flenderspn
If " xbu have a hoard of
There are many people buying d'effee bonds andi. •,,,,rrie_ of it _to_your,,_
geWsiielt S.-taffies to help the nation win the -war. There are r,„0,0(rry. lat>ts ,witneut
other's Who .never buy -anything -unless' they cpnsider •-•.1: bs ic )ur grocer.-
"good business" to do so. , 1 ' • "
•Thett•--befvf the case. the more finds invested in -honcla-_•_
• OUR FIRST AID STUDENTS ,
 aim aim
41.,.!: Perk41 except a manufac- 'over the waters of the Java Sea
-skilled handling, he' slit-fit not one month but two if, the •,:•,!..• , I, ... t.,..r • ho,..it''. ll
:'•••,..'.wth •-I ,,- r, ri, rt., to all theaapital, fur a tune hovering between -life and death." '
Knowing how tt*.letater.first aid .cOrrectly often ,-.1\ e•> -,' '''' • ' ' I" I' 1-' -'' '11 T''n'es.
a iife or ,'educes-ee nierticai-tara. And that knowl- -` '  - ": *
edge is often ter:,- reefteentery. An example (0-:( or rid iti ' '
Calloway FS-A-EinployeesVI reeestw ,on.13: xs.a raiLlyi 11_,p4.1 ilk. unto se elite iet ea si hileeb 
Mrs. Sassidea was injurtd, People who ran to the wry( k "rnir 11.-15s- 1115"11, IlIwT1I7''.i.ir, r 1 .,I -lines arrd-de * as
LIM'S
- . sound her unconscious and trie,t to help her to her feet, ' c-.. • miles into thee!
Conn 'Moore, %% tin 1'1114S a gr,,cery at Five Points. near a,; s• , .,...ri.-2 S. eie re . AC m thitersten :   "'" plat."' 'He d'id. 12°1,,then his poshiun by SU -11.a/I (.. v treffr. -Ite- haF---fire-partrrrip-tr., Ite per: cerit ITT ill.0 1 , 'the Ecene -of--tat * 1. Liderrt, left tris- st. 1 , ,,,nriowarice tra foece. b..• .he
-Iteehistudying first aid in. the elasses /At; v.:ere retetaly •I-Lic,,,, .. ,.: LA li ts.,!-Sa',.11/4, 1:14,nris,71.,,,,ding ir, c_ii T. n  doubt obtain itieirmseee
organized in Murray as a .part, of our national deft -ef- an.Pe
fort. He had learned that more people die in anaccalent •-01 ,11.I'SA 
.i.p.:,t‘,',,It i-',:.,'"ualp';':.:i .rt'h";i'rtl°p1-1:(.1", Lii, , : !, it 
per,n ;
from shuck than_ from actual injury, and he also knew ' • " - . • .- - - ' ""--- tot attack.. Further reports of gue-
, Mr li d,ien •••• ri th..ir .a 01/ ,.....y
LP. "Jour rlt,l.' e,...ai:sst'.,,;)
- that an injured person should not he TfloN ed until the „,,.„ ,.,.. ,., 1, ,„ ,,4„„„1, .,.., l'''‘If';',.:i\.:i:r.,-,_,,i7;:,t- ci:inippLourt7Aitriro;'': 
Mm
ra"-of course, there i•tnc.• Itit..i.ght.trt t h.s 1..c.re-rnature of his injuries is _known—unless.
tha 
4,,.. , . ,,,,, 
Hi danger of his burning or di aioning. The others -at the tvriir.i .rtt. ley ii golats 
It ti t irien have ill.o
parttati,y---did-wit-kaow _ this._ - • •-,,- t-,44.0-.•4 ....f,-4-...-..., . 40-, 4 a 
I. 0 ov"g ''''44''''_-th t P''. FIII"preek-ap 
I -So - -AU. -Ucture ictuk_tar ge ....11,e_ ,-s,tov to _it-  that 1,-Irse ..1'..,'1 '1 b.''n!t: 1, ';'1,''er, 1,(4l• i.astd .4
- e
Bwann was left -1 rn eying until-the ahulance cam, and he "--l' , tt.'" '-' -" -1q 0-14-• (-)f iho. L-ra'..:-.1 '"" 14•44*'-- -...."''put (,,,....4 0 in .f:.; ye3,.A.: t s.teid report It
' -SAW ton that-she waa.covestsd- with blanket& (Keeping-a "W"itt $51110 is' 'i 
t
. 
A "re'
person warm is first aid treatment for.,.ehack __,) .. J""""1:3-•- • --•.... _ _- - - • ' 
. . '' l' "P. 11.1.1 44:1"""4"11Ve
......z........ 
: -41
SenSible .first aid! With. lis. 'inaV pf-iiple -ettc,h 'year wat ar. (1 t(tii-elY -thee..is reason, for the -large enrot-Ilmertts_ •
' ---• treatment-ist-altnost inaispaastatTe-Ses t-eteree - Strrielt _lie fatill=r-TEZPrIV e, 0.0.,_ei. en -.113re_'-p-'''' zu_ _
_ ,. injured kar ge•GkieES14.,ittlArtik a knowieUt_first aid ' in kite. fa-t: aid (*lasses in thiA cit. i_-__a_nore •sitou d bet._
!host needed training whether this coulittY is at peace impor.tat)ce of this truiding arrriSk..__:for....„;.,the_rint, .. - •, . .
EV'Ever.Ybody i*
Calloway 'comity nib-
scribes to the Ledger
fe Times brit nearly
evsiybody reads it!
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, *UAW, =MUCKY_
\-‘ 
\ 1 DOUBLE DUTY1
SaVilleS menrsecr-
ewes
-"Ir WOMEN HAVE IN On 
--wagutheracel ,IN ADDITION
 Mteleteleale FeMiLY _
_=46/vALitretr,SIM/117Y*
DasstiS A 04/77.1011.
-twivahha ire q43( friara_
egg crates and tiny. flash-light
....mei:mese ante-. shotgeris -Imo burial)
.bags, to gigantic stores of alumi-
num, automobiles and truces _end
tires and fertilizer for the farm-
ers' spring plahting.
The nation's farmers received re-
assuring news from the office of.
Price Administrator, Leon Hendet-
•
•se
- THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1942
Thisireeklk__Thele_ubstantially - above the February]- quota. .The nation's 'passenger. -
motorcycle and light truck owners
will get this month-104.701 newkome FrontA*
Our -government's War Preiduc-
liars Beard is acting with ipereas-
ins spate. Its acts or the is
—week hayeeevered the widest eves
NOTICE
-Nati 1 tereity given that Ver-
month as compared ehth 80,784 tires non, 
Gilbert, col., has filed with me
ce stires and 84.365 new tubes this
Iris petition tot a permit to operateand 67.618 tubes thee were given
iiie-yebruaree- ._ , • etet'oad house under 
Carroll's Ken-
,' . lucky State!e teele_l_esteto leee ir-15.-
• ' 1 Par.. ire- -.kW - -1a- ho-stippratedt.. 
.-The new Passenger car quota let rositsereS.eareeie___Garrien. .Lecation:
cent of the 340,000 to. be released : eighth mile, nurtp of Kentucky
encle•hisr sr* gi- Per : North 12th  -Street,- extended, - one--
to essential users over the 12 highway, leading -from. Outlands
months. - They are now, it is an- faelory to Five Points, '
nitionced, some 480.000 new 1942 --Any citizen- of -Calloway county
irt Mum etryrati„ouiDnifference betWeen these - •
models in the-hands of the autoithas the privilege of filing their
phosphate and potash were frimen 'tin cans for bees-and - coffee. You'll Clerk of Calloway Ceenty Court.
"stockpiles complaint lot* granting of this per-
lailltersiele7Williams,
day temporary ceiling on fertilizer. after* 
!mit. Same must be done on or be-
son. Mr. Henderson ordered a 60 figures rePl'esents 
the
in ma and there-
.__
'''" BeEtv.. . `.--", . . •
fore the 4th Monday in April, 1942.
Witness my hand this March 4,[
--.--!!!!8_641e,eteFebrottr7 restricts cit I .
retailed mixed fertilises:es super- After .May 31, there will be no
at the prices charged at_restailectur- get them-the old fashioned Way-- -
in Februar .1 -29
•
ilia . .
action to stabilize price; -for ".." y__‘,"u se , -beemmie-
erson also announced that
1,0 , monis, oystamid and other leadingfertilisers will be taken within •a
few day&
"?"'
sulphate
" encouraging11":-17-.. 
will
home canning. In-
..1 • Deliveries of tin cans for home "Thre is no 
excuse"
bleaching must Itop. A vital war
chemical, it can still be used to
undries which use chlorree_fee,
cidentally, it is announced that the
pool water. - -
i' 
yiens_comayntai.no provi:diodintiothnsiti 1;;urifY wsteV suPgirilad. Swimming -
'./ 
forthcoming sugar rationing pro-
'
h ye.a.PrefteigibOserPIr•i. celslernnilCivasenatceu--;d: 
IrrhoaurnsewVi
singer for_home canning without• All coarTlealers were asked by
... - - .
I considerably, as compared with a ,
"par farmers are being called upon 
sacrificing her daily family quota; air- ., it-enclerson to maintain prices
. • no higher --then those prevailingto ProdUCCeits er beterg _eh_ e-w,e-
---
part
et,
al
h custom- has eilways pointed 
bits and squirrels, will from
- The familiar 12-gauge shotgun. p
that will .play so important a 
December 15-11. Ion.vital commodities anattun 
........---
in 4finning ttlis- Vntr----In--luiliing ''ociw.:ottsbe aimed only at spies- andis effort. farmers have a tight -saboteur; It 'sane
rite e PARKER COMPANY
.to expect that supplies of fertilizer 
new ones are
made this year. There will be no
shall be placed• at their disposal manufacture of such gima for any
at _iininflated ,Lc_,.--lateher ter-sem __ample* lead and . federal
Wirer prices at this time can, only
serve to hinder-Our natienal.
fonde,gevernments. lease lend countries.
to supply a demand for guarding
production program." - war industries.
-Sporting- • arms manufacturers
If one undertakes to remodel his have also been asked by the Of-
home this. spring, he will find that .fice of Price Administration • to
— ISOves and Sellers
KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
certain _things have happened teestop hiking prices of guns and keeirI- • e
its supply and _regulation. Hit Administrator 
them Where they were January 10. Located Near Sto•ckgaidaplumbing and heating equipment.
_ . "Hendsirson said. Phone 665 Murra y,---Etri-
plumbing contractor won't advise _ 
hear and . fency installations. 'Wei -
- rcpairs.
PtdirY just .announced. nest
won't- be the variety of fitting:re&
cause WPB has—ent down the typea
from 8,500 to 5,000. for the same
reason.e-Faligy radiators, concealed
Pitting will gow disappear for the
deratlen.,
The June bride thes year won't
be able to buy tine' soft sets. of
down pillOws, whett the furnishes---
-her- home. The.matien,s- geese *eds.--
deck leather ereipply will have -
•I:ken diverted to the manufacture
of soldiers .sleeping bags only. •
-
The June bride and the old
brefee too effit-Tiet _have to ep
with corsets, and girdles. bressiers-
and„foundation garreehts with elas-
tic libber in them.' The WPB is
MI the rubber to-Streamline
war effurt instead. .
It may- be hard for her to find
a good selection of new rugs,' too.
Carpet and rug- manufacturerii -
were -warned by the Bureau•ef lase
&miry Brandin to get 1rito-- -1ne--1
manufacture stt -essential war ma-
terials, and warned that it might '
ea necessary. to "freeze" all jute
yarns, used in rugs, but Which,
unhappily must be-shipped from
belie "Unfortunately for your in-
dustry, carpets are not essential to
. marimba ot the war." the rug
men Were told. _
New tire quotas for Much are
out. They are a little ease due
to adjustment to spring traveling..
When a Child Needs
a Laxative!
Your child should like this tasty
liquid tatheive and you. should like
per fjelitti Way it usually wakes up
• youngster's lasy Intestines when
given by the simple directions.
-SYRUP OF BLACK-DRAUGHT
contains the gains principal ingree
dient which has enabled its older,..
b,gother BLACK-DRAUtei'l to glee
so many users such satisfying re-
lief foravrmanyetearti _ 
Pi-Maps that's *WV it tleellifeel
gives a child such refreshing relief
when the familiar symptoms indi-
cate a lasitive is needed. s,
SYRUP OF BLACK-DRAUCIERT
cornea in 2 sizes. The introductaT '
site is 25c; the economy size 12-50c.
es Go to War
American scientists and inventors, many of them working in the
laboratories of American industry, will phiy-w•big part in helping
to win the war.
•
• . Thomas A: Edison. born 9;
--years ago on February 11, we.
one- or America's greatest inven-
tors. In addition to his famous
lamp
THE BESI-RAD1TIOI 0
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME •
ire ElTritilltiervecilh the-Sett-166, CiAltrl't
and .Convenience of the
- - _
ENTUCKY--
HOTEL
.....Ianulaxil1eLeislet5e_5taa4-1.1.p4a.rtate in
---A-ppnintmentn and -Most
--Reascinable Rate; --
Write TT:MI.7ER MII.AM, Manager
Or tteservations
t
•
fr 
•
•
'
today electric light, electt,
power, and radio—so much im-
proved that Edison wouldn't know,
them-are perforating many vital
tasks in America's war effort.
••• _
2. . . . he built the first of
America's electric power systems.
discoverel some of the princi-
ples which other scientists used to.
' give es the radio.
4. And scientists throughout the
nation, in laboratories like the
GE Research Laboratory, an
working. it, Edison once worked,
to bring victory.
General Electric believes that its first duty as a
good citizen is to be a good soldier.
,..oerrif Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
NE RAL
*ate
KNOW YOUR STATE
Plac.A0 tkd twervid S :qv 1.
• (:immehili Dow.5, Lovpioniiip..1,,,in. oh. ...eon, -
gm.—.1.14410 of the wortd-f• Mo.°. 1.cril or k y .
AND KNOW YOUR CIGARETTES
Ilerr'. a thought to ponder on.
Yr lien 'oil are !war a store;
You can't get *ore than Marvel*
prise,
why fantail yen. pay more?
MfIRVEL,The -,-.7aAiiETTE of 0:u:9/di
- - • 4:144044•444.411444, 4***Oft.4t*,
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Amines* Firms FM"
UrginiSftt
Merchants and individuals or Mur-
ray are cooperating with the Safe
Drivers League of AMerica in wag-
ing a safety campaign here in an
effort to  reduce the 1942 total of
human lives taken by careless and
being-
--displayed in the business houses
-utroughourxitaisity as grim rerhind-
ers of the terrible cost of reckless'
driving. One person killed in about
every fifteen minutes in the United
States alone. Over 34,000 killed last
year.
The names of those cooperating
In sponsoring the campaign in the
interest of injury prevention and
accidental death are listed in an
advertisementhele7today's issue of
;MS -Ledger 83"e1ifeii.
•h. 
FIRST METHODIST Clitelbtli
Rev. T. H. Manna Jr. Minister
9:30 A. M. Church SchOol, Max
B. Hurt, superintendent.
10:50 A. M. Morning Worship.
6:15 P. M. Fellowship Hour for
College Young People.
' 6:45 P. M. General-meetings for
ell hyouhg people.
• 740 p. m. Evening Worship.
The public worship program of
MO Methodist Church is charac-
terized by plain. Gospel preaching.
The teachings of the Bible are 'áp-
• plied to the intimate and pressing
problems of everyday .111e. The
blessed Gospel has the power to
lift burdens, to solve problems and
to heal wounds which afflict the
soul and out of a desire to declare
It to all who need it, the doors 'oe
First Methodist ChurchAri'alsveys
open to ail who will come.
--'1%-liFethddist Church has always
=3,10..„ghigri) 0( the 11gV$7..'
ruled by none, served by many
and open to all. The moment-4M
doors are entered one becomes
aware of the Divine Presence made
known by an atmosphere of wor-
ship and a spirit of warm brother-
ly friendliner. Every pefson in
Murray who does not now have a
Church home in the, city Ai invited
to worship with us.
.••
•
FIRST CEIRISITAN COMM 1 FIR.ST BAPTIST CHURCH
Charles Thompson, Pastor The pastor will preach Morning 
reesee~eeseseshesheshh••••""'"*". ._
Bible School, 9:30 a.m. W. B. and evening. Subject A. M.: "IN- 
/,,mpur o red
Moser, Supt. Join the Christian Ed- TERCESSORS, INTERC E DI N G, Uniform SCHOOL.ucation Advance Movement of our OUR VICTORY"; subject P. M.: biternational
nation by becoming a member of "A -REQUEST FROM OUR ...one .if ous fine Bible classes Da.,, OAVIDIat AND LORD.7, . -*"
partments for all ages using stan- • Church Scheel every-Lord's _Day -
dard-graded-ressons. ,,hi 9:30. with classes,, and godly e.g.- -..ot The Ateody Bible Institute of
Morning worship, 10:50 a.m. We Relent "htealiheeth lisr-itIr .classes. - fltete.aeed by Western Newspaper
appreciate the fine resmaselleceiv---13, 7 -one should -tie-on -*One toe'"
•
.4anor
• -
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THE LEDGER TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
eel to the Pre-Easter call for re- the opening service in the depart-
'WC
SUNDAY
newed consecration to the church ments, where a very helpful ser- 
Lesson for March 8
services. Sermon topic: "The Incle- vice is rendered and great and
structible." Vicar Michael Coleman needed help reteived. There are
Writes from bomb-scarred London; classes for all ages' under the care
"We are the indestructible church and direction of faithful teachers
In war. The home is blasted and and officers. Separated rooms for
the heart is sore. The people seek every class. The school is man-
the loving care of the Father. Those ned by faithful godly men and
who have never turned to t he-women led 4y the superintendent
church, turn now. Today the home. 'Dr: H. - M. McElrath who Is ably
the church, the people are stronger assisted by a corps of helpers._ -
than ever." Some things are tilde- Training Union meets every
strucUbia. -shah „- - T.ord'i-Day arta with a specially
rrirlillirlriiMralr3S1P/MMIT'neheatedeweit-snisnalesishiseetam for
Ruth  Nall, Student Director. - - all ages. The director. e rnestly
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m. The' urges uShfc-riverr xisaber of the
second of a series of moving pie- church this work as a •challenge
tures showing the church at work and an --opportunity to serve in
In foreign lands will be given. The a glorious way the ceuse of the
subject, "Paraguay". Every one is Saviour for better trained Chris-
invited, no charge and _ha. ofeering.--Shans _131,,chuir,h_ruemberehip and
Prayer Service, 7:30 pm. The service. There is a Union for
third of a series s'of 'Pre-Easter every age beginning with the Story
special prayer services will he held Telling Hour age.
Wednesday with the Character Mid-week meeting every Wed-
Builders Class sponsoring the at, nesday evening_al 7 o'clock Where
tendance. . blessed fellowship is erheyed by
7 Compassion Standay,--Each mem all who_ gather at this -mid-week
her is urged to place something in meeting.
one side of your 'Church envelope . The church and pastor invite the
marked, 'For Others" this Suite. entire membership and all friends
day for the use of -agencies- and -visitors -to- worship-with-us- -Into drinking and Into drunkenness.
which 'are engaged in war relief Whenever it is possible to do so; The "social glass" has often led to
work. Our brotherhood has agreed here 'you will find find,' uplift- the drunkard's grave.
that all this offering will be re- ing, always helpful, -fellowship_ in , Well, surely God wants us to be
leased for that Sunday. worshipping the Geri Of alr grace, sociable: Yes, He does, and the
Visitors are invited to make this -mercy and power. Let every perfect provision for man's social
your church home in Murray. member remember faithfully, in nature is found in Christian fellow-
Weyer-our .country In this hour of -ehiP•
CATHOLIC SERVICES great struggle, also., remember. all, H. -To Be Happy (12s. 104:14. 15).
,  -7"-"our bbeF' tr-Oin one end of our ' Wine is supposed tq bring happi-
Catholic services will be held at great country to the ther in these ness, and we may admIt that It
411111-01five Street at-10 LIM gltridaY days .of awful and great wahhthrit-tkee_ 'brine a_temporary lift which
Mareit-8. . vietery may come without delay some oall happiness. But who is.
h  aatisfied. with apjrles5',it .dmseethr
CHURCH OF CHRIST Go• d's people and so necessary for e"-71W-tre'ii what"happens." If the
thine happens we are tin-
- 
' COLDWATER . the advancement of the gospel to Wrong.
• every man, woman and child on happy. We need a deep abiding joy,
Bible study will begin at 1 
the face of the earth
00 , and only a right relationship to God.•
• • can give that.and preaching at 1:30 p. m. War „.. • eam -P. Martin, Pastor.
time. We are having these services • . - III. To Evade Responsibility
early because Bro. Pogue, leliveeles:hhh.,____ (Pray, 31:4, 5).
for Valdosta. Ga., at 3:30 o'clock. !IIT"ntn111"... BAPTIST CHURCH When life's, burdens become too
Be sere to arrange to meet and
A. E. Lassiter, -Pastor 
much for him the weakling seeks
worship with us. - relief and evades -his responsihIli-
Suhday School at '0:30 a. an. with -tlis in the deadening power of alcos
s hetes. -SeL-But-thei-deeseLt-seire
Ifoors of worship: u ihhhhhash_. lem. It is still there when sobrielf
7 p m. - - returni;' and usually more -serious-. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 
than ever! What can a man do? The
p. m.
answer -is, turn to God. He gives,
',You are. wel.L•cone to all *services. 
wisdom, grace and Strength.
- TV. "Ts Forga-Fraerew (Pum. 31:
Lesson subj./eta and SrrIpture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.
DISCOVERING WHY PEOPLE
DRINK BEVERAGE ALCOHOL,
LESSON TEXT-Genesis 43- 34.: Psalm
I04:14, 15i Proverbs 31:44; Ecclesiastes
2:1-3, 10, 11: Isaiah 56:12; I Corinthians
10:6. 7.
GOLDEN TEXT-Wine is a mocker,
strong drink is raging; and whosoever is
deceived"Urreby la not wise -Proverbs
10:1.
4.113/IN
W. if. 81.. Jones, Pastor
Sunday, March 8 -
Olive-10 a. m. Chureh School;
11 a. m., preaching Services, 8 p. M.
eackund seratices.
Union Ridge-10 a. M. Church.
Palestine-10 a-m.Ch_ardt school.
ilteirtm,-111 a. in. Cherch School.
Hardin-10:30- a. m. Church
School.
All services begin on War Time.
Our second Quarterly Conference
will meet at Hardin March 15.
•
A Wandering
School Boy
The author of "A Wandering
School Boy" was born in Callo-
way County, .Kentucky, June 29,
/865. Attended his first school
Old WIMI ElpeW- MIL
Charles H. Stewart, teacher, .
_MINOT CIRCUIT
11. I. Lax, Pastor
.P. A. Crawford, charge lay leader,
will :.peak at New Hope next Sun-
day morning at 11 o'clock. Wor-
ship services at Martin's Chapel al
11 a.rn, and at New Hope at 7:30
by the pastor. Bible study at
Goshen each Wednesday evening
at 7:30 o'clock. C.hurch School at
Goshen, Lynn Grove, Martin's
Chapel and New /lope at 10 sat.
Woman's SocietY of Christian Ser-
vice meets: Lynn Grove, Friday,
Mfireb-13; Mattltilh Critipelh' Tues-
day, March 10; Sulphur Springs,
Monday, March 9. All services are•
on wartime. .
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY -
In All Modes
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Silverware
eat Side Court Squar^
THE JEWELER
CICELFORD
INCOME TAX ACCOUNTANT
- FliONE 420 FOR APPOINTMENT
RESIDENCE PHONE 545-J
isemussenna5.- - isserrepsesui
A party treat
be beat.
punch
-0;142 -Ram
Serve' 'big smooth, creamy, luscious Cherry
milk punch at your newt bridge party ... But
don't let the family start tasting it before the
guests arrive - or you'll have
to make a new lot! For this is
anirresistibledrink!Good for
everyone -KARO is rich in E
* Dextrose, food-enert,7sugar S.:
1
•••••• ........ ••••
Va (No. 2) csa red tort
pined carrrie4
1/, cep AT 4 R (ila label)
teavpodn
Drain cherries, end chop
trine eosin with fruit juice
Stir in milk. Chill.
top With whipped
Merosohino cherry
(S•oussoe) glasses' •
-eh-thee-he
•••
•
-.5"
5'-
a big
glass
raps milk
rap rrearn, when ird
8 Mr:raw-kilo rherrict
fjorir
into ST011 pCel. COT•
: add gAR. and vanilla.
Pour in tall glasses and
cream. neeOrate eith as -
end a mint leaf. %Woos 8
4)
-
••••••••Pwe
•
The akohid irottlets receives at-
tention in four lessons .of each year.
This is the first one- for 1942 and
brings before us a number of scrip-
tures not often used,, in order to
suggest the drinker's' reasons for
drinking. Other matters appear; but
we shall limit ourhelves to present-
ing these reasons, together with the
Christian answer to each one.
Why do men drink?
I. To Be Sociable (Gen. 43:34).
At. the banquet prepared by Jos-
eph the allowance for Benjamin was
greatly increased, and they "drank
and were merry." How often that
has been the plea which has led
11). • 'cutlet', or CHRIST •"Drown your _sorrows" is the de-
UNION GROVE ceptive promise of liquor; but they
, stand right there beside man, and
L. IL Pogue, Minister when his poor befuddled head. be-
gins to clear they present them-Bible study will begin at 10:30 
selves more persistently than ever.and preaching at 11 a. m. war time.
What's the ahswer? The God of allWe expect to have another large
contline is ready to bear man's tor-
 audience. We are sure that 'yob slows or to nee him grace to bear
will enjoy meeting and worship. xlite
ins with-uh- . _ 
in. and to lead him out intd
'Of mace and victory:
-.Be sure .t6 be -on' time as Bre.
If. Te-tergei Poverty (Prosr. 81:Pogue . must leave immediately
IS-after the services at Coldwater •tore Heavy is the ahliction of poverty
Valdosta,' Ga. Therefore, we want in a world of plenty. Sometimes it
to be sure to arrange to begin on is the result of carelessness or of
time. sin, but often it is the lot of those
A cordial Invitation is 
--
always who are innocently caught in its
'tended to all. ._
- • . KIRKS-ET cukctar
• R. F. Blankenship, Paster
The Kirksey W. S. C. 8. will
meet with the president Mrs.
Ateumn Ezell Saturday aftefnoon. 
Coldwater
Regular services next Sunday:
Chureh School at 1/1 ahne; Worship
service at 11 a. m. war time.
Ima's -to Teas -our etmidtteds.- -Trostrated gouts -61, 11-'"'"
lease Through intoxicants. They gain
grip. Men have tried to forget„to
"drown" even.this problem in drink,
and have only made their poverty
worse and more unbearable.
VI. To Find Satisfaction (Eccl.
I: 1-3, 10, 11).
The book of Ecclesiastes gives
the account of a mart. "under the
sun," that is, apart from God's
guidance and blessing, seeking to
satisfy the cratengs of his heart in
many ways. All of them provevain
including the effort to find itg"wine
and in pleasure.
There iS enough scr'ap -
ir.on and steel on the .
farms -in A-merica to
tinild" twice as ma n
battleships as.there are
whele-Werld-te-
-day, according to theU.
S. Department of Agri-
culture. '
•
FARRIERS,
FOill !VICTORY
•.gatlieillfrycfitrIcrap..•
and bring it to us.
: WE WILL BUY IT -..
a n d ship it to !Altus
where it can be made
;1 r- 11", iifer ;ottc Univ.
•
WE BUY-
Scrap Iron
Scrap Copper
Dry Rags
Dry Paper
Old Rubber Tires "
Old Inner Tubes
Wet Cell Batteries
Aluminum
Brass
Old Books and
Wilittines
•
Prod Bros,
' SINKING liSPRINGI CHURCH
'Remember the Sabbath' day, to
kaegi it lioiy." Ex. 20:8_
"Wherefore lift up the hands
wItiVi hang down, and the feeble
kneeshand make straight paths for
your feet," Heb. 12:12-13,
Sunday School 10 a. m., preach-
ing 11 a. 'in. and 8 p,, m.; B. T. U.
7 p. m.
Prayer Meeting and teachers
meeting Wednesday, 7-p.. in.
Come with us. For 'where two
or three are gathered together in
My name, there am I in the Wrist
of them_ Matt 18.20 " -
We are trying to help-is-these
times by prayer. 2 Cor.
.. .. "T: Slielteite-Theght"
HAZEL CHARGE OF
111, L CHURCHES
lifxrek_t_
Morel-Church Scheel at 10 a.
at.a preaching at 11 a. in. and 7:30
• m.
Mason's Chapel-Church School
oaching-a43-p,
Feliowship at 7:15 p. x.
South-Pleasant Greile=-Church--
School at 10:30, Youth Fellowship
progrsi t 11:80 a. m.
Mlle C. Moore, Pastor
a measure of liberty and • sense
of Masterful power, but It is all as
delusive as the dreares of grandeur
of the Insane. It is .eveni worse, for
It is a false condition, deliberately
created and soon lost, together with
lost character and decency of_life.
-zhe morning after brings only the
deepened despair of greater dissat-
Itfaction.
-- - -
VII. To Stimulate Ilope (Isa. 56:
J.2). '
A certain fearful looking forward
to the time of judgment tends to
.....1 dampen the drinker's enthusiasm.
So he drinks more.til reawaken in
his heart the -hope" that tomorrow
will not bring reckoning, but will
be another "good" day. The world
has no real hope, in fact the word
Itself has lost its true meaning and.
Agicates only a sort of wishful
thenting. Is there a
0E, yes, anti the Christian has it,
hope that Is a confident expecta-
tion of the fulfillment of God's every
promise. That kind of hope takes
Care of tomorrow-and all' the to-
morrows.
VIII. To Encourage Play (I or.
/0;6, 7). .
Paul warns against the folly of
the "eat, drink, and be merry" phi-
losophy. That road ends in disaster.
Dues not God want us to play?
Indeed He does. He gave us the
Instinct for recreation. We need
catJacm OW CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:46
a, m., worship. at 10:45- a, m. and
7:30hp. m. Young people meet at
6:30 p. m.
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible.class at
3 p. at, prayer meeting at 7.30
• 711.
"The Friend of The Bridegrtiorie"
WM be the topic at the Susidat
morning worship.
C. L. Francis, Minister
ALk10 CIRCUIT
Rev. L. E. Shaffer, Pastor
Wo,rship service at Russell's
Chapel at Ii arm Senday,. March S.
Quarterly meeting at Indepen-
dence Saturday, March 14. It is
important that everyone be present.
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks to our loyal heighbors
and friends for the many kind
deeds and words and for the lovely
Mine offerings duting the :illness
and death of our dear wife and
mother. We want to include in
our thanks and prayers the.Keys-
Houston Clinic staff of nurses and
doctors, Dr. C. H.' Jones, the
Churchill Funeral Home and Bre.
D. W. Folks for their kind :atten-
tion and comforting words
The J. re Kelly' Family
• 
vided for us all the beauties of na-
Meg, 'ST me palate' orivItbiesome -
play, and all in the finest orfellow-he
ship with His people and with HiM-
selL Thus we find real recreation- -Is
nor just fun that leaves Us erriptV
end dissatisfied. •
N.-5th St. Murris .
-  ,Murray, the birthplace atrial°.,..• •-•
•
,..,ar• Gee. /11. Trevatkan
He wanders o'er the hills again
His youthful feet had known
A School bey, young arid hopeful
. then,
But since much older grown.
How many, many miles of earth
His feet have traveled o'er .
Since the school boy's humble birth
Su many years before.
Now clambering up the old school
hill,
The climb tho somewhat hard,
But on, and on, and up until
They reach ,he old school yard.
Alas! the old school house 4.-gone,
NO AIM of it AMAMI  
A wandering achoofBoy Iscs_akos_
To muse en: "What Imo been."
• tiiiejler the door
His cell bell in his hand,
Ito happy school mates as of yore"
Go marching in at his command.
The axe has cut away the trees
How hot the sun shines in-
No noonday shade, no cooling
Where we ate our IOW-hes then.
Where we wrestled with the boys
In our childish romps and plays
As with the girls we shared our
JOY!
In those, happy- childhood days
But now, no- lessons hard to learn,
No teacher's frown to fear
So, from the sombre scene we turh
to wander cish"Somewhere."
•
4,
"ColclWater, News
Monday. morning found another
snow .covering the ground.
There is some sickness in this
commueity with sore throats head-
ing the ailments.
Mrs. Laurar Lamb is siowly ho-
proving from a recent illness. -
Bernie Finney and two---d- h-
-tete hive hair tiftaidltlrie but are
now improving.
Roberta, the small daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins Adams fell
on a 'fed hot stove pipe recently
and sustained a badly burned arm.
Her little brother James is in bed
with illness.
Mrs. Dillard Finney is On the•
sick list
Three of. •our:...-,Coldwater;
Were in a car wreck Saturday
night. They were carried to the
hospital where Juanita Adams was
treated for a 'broken leg anti other
injuries; Bobby Rogers and Betty
Jo 'Berzon were also hurt but the
extent of their injuries were not
made known to the writer. "We
wish for them all a speedy re-
covery.
Sorry indeed to /snow tat °via
"Eagle' and Mrs. Coatn ire
We certainly hope you are both
better for we look forward to
your letter each week.
As news is rather scarce in this
neighborhood 1 will ring off- for
this tene.-K. T. Did.
Murray, the friendly city.
Sornelideri• the parting brings its
pain
And es our eyes their tears
For' shall we 'pass this way again-
Through all the coming years? _
The aged school boy rambled a.
As-eVenreg tiffici-drtfuor near -
The oldtime playmates? They .ardr-
gone
Not one of them is here.
Still the school hole -travels on
.His feet tho tired_andjame
So many dreary shys have flown
His life no more-: seine, -
Some day • we'.11. Min a higher
school
On taller hills ihieve
With Him who taught His Golden
Rule
And talked so much of love.
'Us sad_asid Imes
So glad this way I came
When the roll- iii. "ealled tip ther•----"
I'll answer to my Same. • .,
Order of Riference
Calloway Cireuft Court
Mary Linn. Adentnistratrix of The
of H. C. Haley. and Husband,
Porter Linn, and Mary Linn, Per-
sonally, Nellie Haley Denning and
Husband, W. E. Denning
1Plaintiffs
Vs. ORDER OF REFERENCE
Hebert Haley,
Defendant
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to George Hart, Master
Commissioner of this dourt, to take
proof of claims against the estate
of H. C. Haley. Deceased,aopid all
persons holding claims against said
estate will present their claims
duly proven before said Master
Commissioner on or before April
6, 1942, or be forever barred from
collecting same in any manner ex-
cept through this suit.
Witness my hands. Clerk of Odd
Court, this March 1, 1942:
OTIS LOVTNS, '‘
__Clerk, Calloway Circuit Court,.
I Want Quality . .
IN DRY CLEANING SERVICE •
"1"--
Experienced housewives-Snow the
value of quality cleaning service-
they know that fabrics last longer,
or care. Superior cleaning 'it i v fats
clothes That kind of care-you can
depend,jon that!
--- 
We will help you make your clothes
last longer and look better. Con-
serve for Victory!
LAUNDRY
AND .DRY CLEANERS'
TILEP14014i 44 FREE DELIVER:A
 WIOIMOSTOMP•••••••ww•.•••••••
•
••••••••••••••••••••-,
S.
OPY-FADi,,.
heLsseshietemeese. -eh-eh-4 -
• -
  .-melerishe --howee-mhieheermsestrosessnessressehmest*Hatalm=h
Et
NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE
••
'tt
•
•
• .0 •
1
Riley Wilson But-led-
at Pleasant Grove
.....
Funeral and burial services were-
held Sunday afternoon 'at the South
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church
at two o'clock for • Riley
who died at his home, a feet miles
east of Hazel ceterciay afternoon
at 5 o'clock following an illness
of several months.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Hattie Wilson and one sea
Hurbert Wilson of Hazel and two
stepchildren Leonard Garrett cid
Detroit, Mich. ,and Jimmie Gar-
rett of St. Louis, and a host of
relatives and friends to mourn his
passing.
The Rev,„_,,.&-QhMare, Mr. Wil•
son's pastor, orniaucted the funeral 
rites.
Murray, the birthplace of radio.
CHEAP MONEY
FOR FARMERS
•
toita-eait be made on good
10 to 33 years 
- Present rate of interest
• 31'2%.
o •
Sea E. C. JONES, Sec-Treas.
Calloway County Nat'l Farm Loan
tkosociation, Over Dale-Stubblefield
Drug Store, Ilfsetwy. Kentneky
_ Tomorrow . . .
May Be Too Late.
•
Manufacturers' stocks of refrigerators have been
frozen in the interest of national defense!
HAVE A LIMITED SUPPLY OF
Electric-  Ranges
AN REFRIGERATORS
  ---1114-111.011E-140W . .
If you are in the
market for a range
or refrigerator. NOW
is the time to buy-
TOMORROW MAY
BE TOO LATE!
•
Rationing of electric
refrigerators will be-
gin in t h e near
future, we are
informed.
"fte•Olt -
'gnomon.
TUE ARIATOCIRAT
Diuguld & Son
MURRAY I
The Following Merchants and Individuals of
Murray Are Cooperating With the Safe
Drivers League of America in Waging
A-Saiety Campaign
Kentacky-Tennessee Light & !weer
Company,
H. B. Bailey, the Jeweler
Harris Cities Service Station
National Stores Corporation
Rudy's Restaurant -
E. S. Diuguid & Son
J. E. Littleton & Company
Frame, Melugin & Holton. huller-
anciahnonts
Sextonsbouglass Hardware Co.
Corn-Austin C company
p. (Tory's, Incorporated
Purdom Hardware
/throat Bros., Meat Market
Jones Dry Cleaners
Lerman Bros., Department Store
Blue Bird Cafe.
Love's Studio
Berry Insurance Agency
se -U cc,,
Crass Furniture Company
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Economy Stores
J. T.-Wallis & Son, Grocery
W. S. Fitts & Son
Murray Auto Parte
Western Auto Associate Store
U-Tole-Em tirorery
Superior Laundry & Cleaners
Sam L. Jones, Shoe Shop
C. A. Bishop, Garage
Boone Cleaners
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
urray.I.AtindrY
Ambrose Tea Room
Mum White
L. F. Thurmond ('oat & Feed
Boggess Produce Company
Johnny Parker, Standard Service
Station
Meier in Service.Stetimi
Blalock's Grocery
Standard 011 Co., IL T. Waldrop,
Distributor
Parker's Garage -
alley ../L-Cagess,--Ogsmasi
H. A. Iikelroy & Co., be,
Hotel isIunal
Water's Gulf Station
Wm. R. }arches, Jeweler
Murray Garment Company
T. 0. Turner
R. H. Falwell & Co., Insurance
Economy Feed & Seed Store
Equal Williams
Hendon's Service Station
Murray Milling Company
Murray Consumers Coal & lee Co.
P.-C. Walker, Shell Service Station
King's C Grocery
ueum, aloe clues
Service Products
Money Produce Company
Murray Marble & Granite Werke
Stokes-Smith Motor to., Inc.
E. W. Riley, Grocery
Parker Seed Company
Murray Lumber Company
Boatwright & Company
N. P. Hutson
Murray Auto Body Shop
The J. H. Churchill Funeral House
Murray Hatchery
Murray Wholesale, grocery Cei
Lan
Pryor Motor Company
A. 0. Woods, Florist
Calloway County Lumber Co.
Monday Super Service Station
Main Street Cafe
Coy Model Cleaners
W. W. Cele, Grocery
-
•
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THE LEDGER TIMES, VIIRENT1:7CIKY
Funeral Services
For W. M. Ray Held
tit Hazel Monday,
Funeral 'services were held at
the Hazel Church of Christ Mon-
day morning for W. M. Ray Who
died Friday night at his borne two
miles east Of Hazel. He had been
ill about tws
jslr.'Ray had been a very romi-
e
• -E1(4. Charlie .Ssiteat of
•_.-Tonni --.' .. greedily. 'don't be like tt nen aey 36-U. They enjoyed ii delight-..........=n,-- -- -• ifurnmer=thal -hoight- 41sh- dinner one • 4
silk stockings stagy to-find that there.•
A colored woman went Into a they were WO light in color' for Lewis Cosby Was ' in Hazel on
drug store- and asked for one-cent's wilster wear and that sortie rooed business Wednesday of last .week.
wlirth-oriFssect powder. 'Bill' that ore they .all' could:: hts used. Talmage Puckett called in htur
isn't nnnukis, to. stsrap_stip." said the That -Rea' belhil shcrt-sitibtal-sand wednrsdky of,isksf woe',
‘Issk. •Netnind *bout swearnire-lt -baciltsl'''''''''! -- s_s_s_-.- - IW•s_71riiiriel-• wreger-nrin-ii
, .up. - Jefs blnw it desen. ma beeps Rs there. 'fern* be a obarritY' at present. We wish for Mrs. Wicker
-dasall.- - • - - --- woslin- Material it s essential .that a speedy and complete recovery..
- you tare thd bes' care 0 the wool Hanky Paschall visited with Odie
.,' materials and garments .your faint- monis Thursday...inkkuips, of last
1st "Wow "is•-ssess. The same ap- week. .
- __.• . plies to - •k materials. but -there Mrs. Jack . Wicker is undergo-
-seem to be more satisfactory sub-For Your Cou
was • member of the Church of
Christ in Hazel.
He is survived by the• following
childrdn: Edition Ray of Louis-
., rule, Herthan Ray of New Port,
"toy Ray of Wenn.. Wil-
liam Ray if Hazel. Noble Ray. of
LiNing.. From The •
-Farm • Cleans Wilson visited Mr. and
 Mrs Qliitman Key Tuesday of last
week. Mr. Wilson was also inBy RACHEL ROWLAND,.
• the home of Odie Morris Tuesday.Home Demonstration Agent
Many fabrics for clothing, which. Mrs. Hanzy Paschall has been
we have come accustomed to tak- on the sick list bin is reported bet-
ing for granted will be limited, -or' ler at preient we are glad to say:
become twacticalls• extinct during
these -war-years. •-
Lassiter Hill News
are nb- more st Inas that
you just can't find a 100 per cent
virgin wool overcoat, we should
face facts and accept them with
common sense. Some of the ptia--,
ries and miterials may not be re-
placeable at the present tinie but
there are good substitutes for most
Murray, Mrs. Shelia Ray of inch- 00hern. . - t -
_aria, Mrs. Bernice Wicker of Chris- It-is a pookscitizen who would
i ille, 'IL Mrs. 'Eldridge of-- Paris. 
hisant-anything-materiala.7100ds.
--; litiSr:Tlilittie' '!Ilii-tifiel-ort'illiraiiter, etc.-now when he know* that 1)7
and a number of grandchildren. Mrs. Terry' Smotherman "last.so doing the efficiency of the gov-
_inesw ratites  ---' Funeral-rites werotondueted by ensInefd raj, be lowered. Buy a, _
Mr.snd Mrs. J. P. Wiater visited
Ye." "eed -Ind b"L wilely'' n" refari-vei 'hi Padticah from Pebiti-
Relief At
T
ing treatment for an Infected toe.
solutes for silk than far ,wool at We h Mrs. Wicker will soon be
:Se present time. able to be out and about again.
Crebbiulsiall relieves Pre_Fai)tlY be" Don't saiteept. rumors that mils Mrs_ Hardy Paschall •ra--piesowt
cense it goes rightla ihe sea. or the ous articles will not be available; to iiave as her guest this week hertrouble to he:p loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm. and aid niresre to the public or that prices on mother. - -
to soothe and heal raw, tender. certain others will be so high we Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cosbiwere
flamed bronchial 'mucous mem - cannot afford to buy them. If Sunday dinner guests of Missesbranes. eossr druggist to sell yoti
such is, true we should feel it a Connie and Beulah La b.• a bottle af Creernulsionwith the un-
derstanding you must ::ke the way it swum prize to pay .aa-our.part_in We are glad to report that Rupert
gulcklY allays the co or you are winning victory. If such is ,not Orr is recovering frorn a recentto have 1-, r money back.
true scotch the -rumors and. pre-
CREOMUISION their -spread. This appnes not
for Cooks, Chest Cold s  Bronchitis only to clothing but to'everything.
nga Renewed
Faith In Medicine
4-
It Looked Like He Had
- -Taken Everything in Drug
Store Without Relief, Sent**
Mr. Anderson. Feels Fine
Now.
Testing Retonga their
-* stubborn 'cases and so happily re-
lieved that they vaiuritarily,sconis
forward 'with strong public state-
ments so ottleis suffering as they
did may know what Retonga will
. do. hundreds of well known men
and women throughout this section
are praising Otis famous medicine.
For instance. Mr. Robert Anderson.
well known resident of 1214 Mor-
Zan. St.. Loinsvilfessitat
I suffered so much distress from
Indigestion that it lociked _I
.eouldn't eat anything eithcadshay-
ing sour stomach, heartburn, and
so much gm" in 'ft.'y itomachsthar it
felt as tight as a- drum Constipa-
tion kept me • tak:ng shrine purga-
tives Which seemed to keep my
stomach worse torn up than ever
-I fettle() Uncomfortable . and r,er-
us at night that many tirrei -1
lt4tstd get up and go out for a long
walk." )(sated like I tried every-
11,01111T ANDERSON
_thing in • the -drug stare without re-
lict and lost 'faith in medicines.
-Several friends _told , how
.Retonka helped. them. so I lifted it /Wicker_ in_the_hone_9f /4r...110rris
It began to relieve all zni distress Sunday, night. -
in just a day or two end now I feel
as if. I had never been bothered by
them. Retonga ' certainly deserve*
,all the praisel can girt It-
Thousands prai* Retonga. _ Ac-
. cent no substitute. Retorika nsay be-
obtained at Wallis Drug. •s-adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Dencel Paschall
were, the dinner. guests of Mr. 'and
Mrs Glen Paschall Sunday.
-Lady Bug
urray. the birthplace of radio.
DEFENSE Begins at Home!
-
t.ou-IT.4)e ry fig the begtslitereSts pf„ your counirY—
and yourself—when you iniprove Yr)* home. Add tir
- the comfort- and convenience of your family by repair-
ing your flodrs, brighteng_tte whole house -*Ith
gobd coat a paint, installing insult' ;-and making
.other 'needed repairs.
HEADQUARIERS4-tOR
All the supplies you need to. build, remodel, or repai
your home. Call on us for free estimates.
-19
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There's nothing like the se-
curity srla %feather resist-
ing roof.' Withstands t h e
winter and oLsummer as well.
• ...1)
See us for a variety of
choices ...
I
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HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL I
"
:dr. *and Mrs.. , _
son James Ed and Mr. and Mrs. ref-Sir-nmons. and Mr. Simmons.
T. S. Herron accompanied James pro. arid Mrs. A. C.. Moore and
Edy .to Memphis. Tenn.. last 'rues- family 'were in Union City, Term..
day where he was taken ,to Mem- the latter pinto( last weer Visit-
phis Hospital for treatment ' s ,, ing their children and other rela-
i
lettos-Verells Orr was in •ParistN • N s •
tires in St. Louts. 't ' - '''- -
Olin- Monogr  1111-tugriesit' L -7___=_Ilr_2.-11W1 -Willii•- Mileeksid
tiyess -* ..
1-enitse Pasesesit ka ossonw.ggin - _ _____.  _ 
• andleel,--''''';  - ''#-r--------'erdaY limiltnill."-'°  '"sPartead of 
Thomas Chesley Skrugos left sat; _spent Siinday with
Mprise.asa4BetrtGehticivI;
- ,
.`'7°-- i '";i: to visit relatives and friends. 'tbirhe. Sdanudth
St. Louis. visited Mr. and m
Charlie -Cole recently. 
i - Bob Miller. who is teaching in community:- ,
Morehouse. Mo., spent the week- Misses Louise and MadelineHanzy Paschall was a business0. 
last
 end in Hazel' with his parents. Lamb were Murray visitors 7hurss
week.
visitor in Murray Monday i - Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Miller.
Mrs,. Orville7hpkink Mrs. Wil- 
day afternoon.
n -
Odic Morris _pusehased a nice lie Jenkins and Mrs Alice Jones
hog from his-ion-Charles recently. • - HAZEL P-TA MEETINGare on the ,,t4.4 list this week. . _-
Rama Sue Morris spent Tues. Mr.
.
 and Mrs. Minion Bay oi The Ham} P-TA met Thursday
•
day- night of last week with her Louisville were _called to Hanel at afternoon in the, home economicssister Mrs J. P. Wicker and Mr.
the:Macy gokkgallt .-Wicket.'-,"7 lather, W. M. Tidy.
Park-- A. A. Jones returned home
- lions tsteasofk—Teti .
where she visited relatives tor the
past few weeks.
Mr_ _anct--Mrs.-Js.-E,.-Romke- and
sons, and litra."_Roarre-li. mother,
Mrs. S. Sisson. spent-the week-end
visiting- relatives and :Wien& in
Henderson, Ky., and Evansville,
lad..
I Si I
North Fork community were in
Hazel Saturday afternoon shop-
Pine
Mr. find Mrs. Robert Paschall.
West Hazel., had as their dinner
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Lil-
burn Paschall, Mr. aril Mrs. Orcie
Morton and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Smotherman and family and
Mrs. Minnie Smothermans an of
the-eolustr'.- •
Little Miss Jean...Ray Is recover-
ing from._ a weeks illness of the
niL
Miss Ruby Blakley was in. Mur-
ray over tht• week-end, the guest
of Misi Flora Dale Oakley.
W. H. Miller. assistant cashies of
The-meeting was caned to ord..
by Us. -carmen
Parks. Minutes of the last meeting
were 'read and approved.
The.  preigsans_swas-givs
en: Sung f_rzlil_Bless__America7s
third and fourth grades; Allegiance
to the Flag, third and. fourth grades;
ating.'""Itelle", lead-by- PA's. Fudge;
report. .lionom_YOunder's nay.
Mrs. Nrki• Tribute of R to
Mrs. Effie Scrugits, written by Mrs..
Riley Miller.
Delightful refreshments were
tin-red-0 the mother ir of the fifth
grade room.
S. Pleasant Grove
As several from a distance but
formerly of this vicinity read these
items we shall mention that this
March 2d finds a light snow and
snow still falling but it is so damp
that it is melting.
Mrs. Dub Guthrie and children
illness and hope that he continues the ,Peel.P.ank, is. &inhaled tO hi,A• and Mrs' Bee Citlihee and Nib', re-
to improve. bed with flu this week. cently arrived from. Akron, C.
Mr_ and. Mrs Rob  _gat_ fat an extended visit with - theirMr. and Mrs. J. P. Wicker 
inoved to the home of -Mrs. Wick-  and Mrs. A. H. McLeod and son Parents aellkSrandParet...al. Mr. and
er's parentss-Mr.„..and, ,Mrs. Chile A. H. Jr,. were-Paris visitors Sat-
Marris Saturday as Mr. Wickers2surday night - •
in law Mt and Mri7Nan--Outhrie
Mrs.'Alsit Cooper. and LUSO parents-
.
f.orssetes.6,rsnyslist...11tic of t, ggr ....r.s..alskso  .0s*, and Mrs. Bee puthries
this months Mrs Wiektrivill-stef I•es. ysisis were gn„fs of mrs. parent?... Mr: anti Mrs. Howard.
with her 'parents-white- .----Psots Cedric. little slim of etr, and Mrs.
away.
Mr_ and Mrs. Jack Vickers tone,
Martha Nell and Mahe Sue Morris
were Sunday-dinner ieuTsTr.of-litr.
Ind Mrs. Dangles Vandyke.. .
Mr.' and Mrs. ttibe Brown visited
in the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Harizy' Paschall Sunday.
Elm Key was a visitor in Cross-
land Saturday afternoon.
Hoyt Jackson 'and family r' were
in Murray Saturday,
We hope Mn. Terry Morris wilt.
anon be - well following an attack
of flu. •
Virkare-SOrry to retrial that JIM
Hooper remains unimproVed from months with relatives...and frkessdg. with her parents ansLosIers 
Mr.
an illness. • Bob , Thrnbow is in Mentiihts- anl 
Mrs. Roby McPherson and
Charles Morris bought three fine Tenn.. this Week visiting his broth- Miss -Thelma'
this last week. He had the nits- er Tom.' who is:*. student in the Mrs Daisy Vaughan Barton and
fortune of having one Of then to university there. Mr. Barton of .Sedalia. accompanied
AIM the next.,,day after buying Mrs. Annie Cooper of Louisville by a son and'his Wife. also Mr.
them. he didn't know the cause spent Saturday and Sunday...swiss. and 'Mrs. Muncie Stenlx...9.1 Hazel,
Abe dmili +Weft-KJ wits- injured ing Iiirs.- Claud Orr in South Hazel, visited their nephew and cousin.
when hauling it -home. - Mts. D. Y. Duckworth. of White- Nat Gibbs. irt the Murray atrde
Mr. and Mrs Dencel Paschall vine. Tenn.. is ill at the home or Sunday. They found Mr. -Gibbs' so
visited_Mr. and Hrs. Odie Morrie Iscriighter Mrs. Ewin Gipson, in improved that -he is able to sit, up
and family and-Mr. and Mrs. J. P. East Hazes . ._part time following an appendec.
tomy, Some of the Gunter-1r Flat
people will recall Mrs. Barton as
sr former school. girl of Hazel. '
Mrs, C. R. Smith of Murray
visited her? sister Mrs. Hub Dunn
tast ̀Week.
Sympathy to Mr. - B111 Tucker's
wife, children and all whose heart,*
were so sorely touched on account
of pis sudden going last Friday.
We understand that Mr. Tucker
had been subject to heart trouble.
• Mr. and Mrs:- Dumas Starks and
son James. Mr. and Mrs.' Duncan
Ellis and grand-daughter Jo Ellis
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ellis
at Salem lash-Sunday . week. Mrs
Ellis is teaching-there
-Mr. and Mrs. Sleirlett Cooper 0
near Fulton Were 'the week-end
visitors with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. John -Charlton were
on the, sick brat week. -We are
hoping they will improve with the
advent of spring( weather.
We did not learn in 'ttme to men-,
• let-e in-
teresting address' given- -by Prof_
Ptstruirn. Mdfra-f. at South
Plea-ant 'Grave on Layman's Day
February 22.S. .
Cole's' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Brandon. last week-end. •
James Myers' and family of
Pins were in Hazel last week-
end to visit relatives and fsierals.
Sylvester Paschall owho live on the
lattar- arge- "Str-uggs farm) is a
measles patient. ,
- Adolphus N--- sn who recently
home in West Hazel with tihseis. araila/ntlY nt T‘iiear:irrenn" 
found
CF. p, page is manned w kik yted his -uncle Huse Paschall
returned • to Hopkinsville ?Itifter
Mr. --ssays-mre, Bud goers oka, his cousins Maitha and Charles
Paschall recovering -, from - the
tsiMdilnga t seweekyiera! clays visiting eeta_ .measles. 
Mrs. Dub Guthrie' and children 
Wayne PatchalLast Friday Visited
of Akron. Ohio, are visiting 
'heirthis brother-in-law, Joseph Moore of
Murray wii;i shows no improvement
lparents, Mr. a% Mts. Aisle-coop, following a recent stroke.
ie. -,, .-;..,,,, . MIss Dorethy Dean McPherson
Mrs Mollie- Latimer legt_staudio. of Draugbon's n Business • College.
for Detroit, Mich.. to spend- several Paducah,- --iirai- a ' week- end Viiitor
Mr. and Mrs. Jesso_Latimer were-
in Murray Satteraay shoppsniss
' Mrs. L. A. Farris of Bagel 'was
a domer guest or Mre.,-- Watter
Moore and ,fansily. ,
'Mr. and grs. 'Clifford Brandon-
and family have returned ti Pa-
ducah after k few _days"' visit last
week with kirsind- Mrs. Roy. Bran-
don.
Charlie Myers-was able to he in
Hazel- Saturddy after a few days'
ness of flu. -
Mrs. Zack Holmes and little
Isughter Nancy Arm* ot.MaYfield
ere week-entt•guests in the home
her parents, Mr. and _Mrs. Char-
liesArinstrong, and family.
• thigar coToper ,
Tenn.. was in Hazel over the week-
end visiting his mothers-Mrs. Isurn
Alton. and Sir:Altori17- -
Mrs. Lois Camp and daughter
VISS Clarice Moore returned home
(--:iday after spending seVerilit
.onths . in Detroit, where 'they
k I • re....*011:11gOyed. - 
Mrs. J.. -II. Lawrence of Glea-
m, Tnn. is in Haigl this. week,
Fq1.,).VICTORY
.t,
amass@ at
the searide7
of metal.
('Iorthes-.--.
Hangers
Are scares!
DO YOUR PART--
SAVE HANGERS!
Bring. them With your
s: Cleaning, -please..
cOMPAX1Y —
. Murray, KT,
a.
Sits, Dresses -
Cleaned ilk Presied
. .
j •
.For the present I am located in
Murray. You who have visitots
from a distance or other news
items worthwhile, if convenient,
please report to the WrIter--Mff.
Sarah Ellia-SrinitherMan. 211 N.
5th St, Murray.
Read the classified ads.
Macedonia News
Mr. and Mrs. Genneth Wisehart,
nits • me a , ay -McClure,
Oscar Garner and Hat-ten Lewis
spent Monday afternoon in Slur-.
ray. • •
Misses Pernie Mae and Lucille
Simmons- were confined to their
  .past week ineaslos.
--Hanes& testis vial I guest of
Tues-
day afternoon.
Kentacky Bell- and her ;amity
and neighbors. were sorry indeed
to, give up our hard-working farm
be4-S -Clyde, Mitchell, who left early
monday .mornIng- for 'Fort Benja-
min Harrisod. , near Indianapolis,
Ind., and win later go to another
place of' which we will learn later.
Clyde was ready and tailing to
_serve -his country and we hope he
as ivell as all our Other boys jp_jbe
sers,:i will some day he returned
their home in good health.
-W. D. . Lassiter, Oscar Darner,
Hassel Brbini, Clay -McClure and
E. H. Simmons, were Tuesday after-
-Boers guests et-- "Oriele Bud" Todd
at .Toddvelle_
Miss Annie Willis, Mrs. Aylon
McClure '-and daughter were Wed-
nesday- visitors- of "Aunt Fannie'
and- Mra-Genpetli.-Atfiseltart,----
McClure
ter were Ike guests of per parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dias Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs...-Oscar Garner and
children and W. D. Lassiter of
ne.ar  Toddville' moved to Camden,
Tenn.. Saturday.
--Kentuckteeil was..a...guest 0
Mrs.' Monnie Mitchell and Mrs.
'Mary Wisehart Saturday afternoon.
-"Uncle Bud" iTodd of Toddyille
Arebrated his 71st birthday Sun-
day, March 1. - •
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Alton of
Murray were the week-end visitors
of' Mn. "Alton's parents.-- Mr. and
Mrs. Toy Williams near Concord.
• Sorry to learn of the illness of
George Osborn. We wish for him
a .speedy recovery. '
grieved on being nett-
-of --tlie-deass -rift Mr. Wiley
Wilson.- February 28. and Mr.
Madson Ray. February 27.
" Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Osborn and
111Msweetts!tisd• visit=
ors of Mrs.--trairoena parents, Mr.
arid, Mrs. Lennis Moors.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Williams and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Al-
um were Sunday visitors of Mr.
Williams' parents Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie
Mr. and-sigins. Eden-Ray and Chil-
dren If Louisville came home'lie-
causk of the, death of Mr. Ray's
father. Mr. Madson Ray 'of Havel
Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Warlict Hutson and
children and Juhnnie Simmons
were Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mrs. Maggie Burton and son 'John.
Jerry_ Sintmons of St_ Louis, Ms..
have...towed back to their old home
'on Hazel Route 2.
Jim Simmons of Hazel Route 2
is very ill at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams
and daughters of New Providence
were Sunday guests of Mrs Wil,
liaise' parents. Mr. and Mrs. Minis
Mitchell and children and Mrs. Ada
Weitherspoon and Miss Pat Weath-
erspoon of Macedonia.
Mr1:--Jormtne-Simmons and chil-
dren Were Sunday afternoon call-
ers of Mrs. Errette Williams.
Jerry Simmons was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons of
Proildenee Sunday.
Miss Annie Willie celebrated her
62d birthday Sunday, March I.
Mrs. Mary 'McClure _was the
guest of Mrs. Eaten - Brown and
children Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Willis and
children. Mr, and Mrs.' Marvin
Winchester and children, and Mr.
and WS. Elmus 'Anderson and'
daughter were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Hatfield and
son --"Kentucky Belle'
----pLumBING •
SUPPLIES
 -11!
BUILDIO & FARM
HARDWARE)
A. B. It &ifBele --
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
CHILDREN .. 11c
ADULTS .... 18c
II, • ••••
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
BOONE: CLEANERS
South Side .Situare• -Phnrie: 234
j
. -1 • :t. Asnossiiiiineseat
,
-4•-•
--'V
awa
•
. . •
..tsparTf....,.. •
FORT
-
Every camp and fort has
 - lane or more movie thee-
- Ares . . . the recreational
director,- know that of-
rtlesrelazatIon' 
noce ssary-to army Toonillh—
and morale...it is lust as
__necessary to civilian wel-
fare...You stood it... Re-
faxi$44 tonight!
,TODAY AND FRIDAY
Dwyclori by Norma. Teems
Produced by
Lit W CowwWW.
SATURDAY ONLY
IDWILAD G.
-SUNDAY AND MONDAY
CLAUDETTE COLBERT in
N"PAYNE
.i0•44 SHEPPERD • ANN TODD • COMAS CROFT
;10,4 SEYPAOUR • ANNE REVERE • FRIEDA JNEKORT
C. 'WO* 5,5.,., Yon A NM Censay-Foi PK11.00
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
AMERICA'S BIGGEST LITTLE
BUNDLE Of CHARM...
a be mem mix-up is 111
- :r C"4*
tig(111114• 'du
yo owe, IA Fr
IWO risnin
EDMOND RUTH
CARROLL •O'BRIEN • WARRICK
Prod sal h110•111116100•Drwded byl101kaniutt
Screen Roy by Frani Ryon oAd &Kr Ganef
• •
nr..s.
NEXT THURSDAY AND_FRIDAY
MEET THE Real SHIRLEY TEMPLE!
Shirinet io giri now and  hew firn,
• - tug at the heart
of every grown-upl
AATIILE
WEMPLE
HERBERT MARSHALL
LARAINE DAY
GAIL PATRICK • FELIX BRESSART
dialre  
s•*••• Play in Many C
Direcied by Harold 9 Budgole_ '
Proluced by Georqe Haight
SHE5INGS/
teor:-WWYWOrlijfallt18110*._. -
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